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Abstract 

Background: In 2011, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) announced a key initiative to increase the 

number of registered nurses (RN) at the bedside prepared at the baccalaureate of science in 

nursing (BSN) level. For decades, the RN entry level into the profession has been debated, often 

lying dormant during nursing shortages. The profile of today’s RN is age 50, has many years of 

clinical experience, and holds an associate degree in nursing (ADN). Many ADN-prepared 

nurses are returning to academia to earn their BSN. However, there is little research on how the 

mature, experienced ADN integrates years of clinical experience with higher education.  

Purpose: This study aimed to derive a general, abstract theory of the social and personal 

processes associated with professional identity formation of the older, experienced ADN after 

BSN completion. 

Theoretical: The Social Identity Theory (SIT) and Benner’s Novice-to-Expert Model served as 

the study's theoretical foundation. 

Methods: A constructivist qualitative grounded theory was used. Twenty participants from 

across the nation were recruited using a purposive, snowballing sampling method. The use of 

semi-structured questions guided the interview to derive a general, abstract theory of the social 

and personal processes associated with professional identity formation of the ADN following the 

achievement of a BSN.  

Results: Six themes emerged 1) Experience does matter 2) Rekindled the nurse in me, 3) 

Incorporating what I learned into better patient care, 4) The educational divide; The ADN versus 

the BSN, 5) The BSN in camouflage: A nurse is a nurse, and 6) Daring to dream: Oh, the 

possibilities.  



 

 

xii 

 

Conclusion: All participants identified the personal and professional benefits of the BSN. 

However, with minimum recognition within their co-worker RN peer group, among professional 

partners, and healthcare organizations, it is questionable if the mature, experienced, newly 

graduated RN’s professional identity will continue to grow and mature. 
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Chapter One: Problem and Domain of Inquiry 

The initiatives of the nation’s health care reforms continue to move forward to provide 

cost-effective, evidence-based care for all individuals. However, almost twenty years into the 

21st-century numerous healthcare challenges are facing the nation (O’Brien et al., 2018). 

According to Pittman (2019), the United States spent more in health care dollars yet ranked 

below other developing nations in health care outcomes. The United States life expectancy has 

fallen for the second year in a row driven by suicides, drug overdoses, obesity, and chronic 

illness (Foreman et al., 2018). Diseases of despair embedded deep within the social determinates 

are crippling the nation. As the nursing profession shifts from an era of support staff, there is 

optimism for collaborative partnerships. The vision for the nursing profession is to create a 

culture of health, reduce health disparities, and improve the health and wellness of the US 

population. This vision can be achieved through higher education and leadership (Ahern Gould, 

2019).  

Heightened attention to patient safety and quality of care were discussed in the 2010 

Office of Inspector General Report stating one in seven Medicare patients were harmed by an 

adverse advent (Blanchfield et al., 2018). The Institute of Medicine (IOM) and the Robert Wood 

Johnson Foundation (RWJF) launched a two-year initiative to develop key recommendations for, 

and barriers to, the transformation of nursing. The data collection of the 21st century has 

identified educational gaps between nurses with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) and 

those with a two-year associate degree in nursing (ADN). An action-planned blueprint was 

outlined in the Institute of Medicine (2011) publication The future of nursing: Leading change, 

advancing health with a focus on higher education.  
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One of the IOM’s robust recommendations was to ensure an 80% BSN-prepared 

workforce by 2020. The BSN education competencies focus on care coordination, managing 

chronic disease, navigating regulatory and access challenges, extending individual care to 

embrace populations, preparing for leadership roles, and mastering technology (Faller & Gogek, 

2018). A strong correlation between a BSN-prepared workforce and decreased patient mortality, 

morbidity, and failure to rescue rates has been found (Baur et al., 2017). When the IOM report 

was issued in 2011, 51% of the current registered nurse (RN) workforce held an ADN (Faller & 

Gogek, 2018).  

Nurses' educational entry level into practice has been debated for decades (Clifford & 

Jurado, 2018; Matthias & Kim-Goodwin, 2016). The ADN position began in 1951 in response to 

a nursing shortage caused by advances in medicine, the creation of health insurance, and an 

increase in life expectancy (Thielmann et al., 2019). In 1965, the American Journal of Nursing 

(AJN) Position Paper recommended transitioning the nursing educational level from the hospital-

based diploma program into a two-tiered academia-centered system (Hudspeth, 2016). 

According to Hudspeth (2016), the two-year ADN program aimed to train technical nurses, and 

the four-year BSN graduate was considered the professional nurse. However, the culture changed 

as Medicare became the primary payor source, and people were living longer. As a result, the 

pressure on nursing education was to produce more RNs to care for patients, regardless of their 

education (Health Resource and Service Administration [HRSA], 2013).  

Society does not identify the role of an RN by an educational level, as the AD, Diploma, 

and BSN RNs have earned the same professional license and are accountable for the same level 

of practice (Loversidge et al., 2018). The RN’s perception of their professional identity is 

grounded on what it means to be and act as a nurse (Fagermoen, 1997). According to Aagaard et 
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al. (2017), the nurse's professional identity is a dynamic process initially formed during their 

education and continues to evolve throughout their career. Throughout the nurse’s career 

trajectory, cultural changes, education, and self-expectations and experiences influence their 

professional identity. According to Hoeve et al. (2014), nurses learn through their work 

experiences and interactions with other professionals, contributing to their self-imagine and 

professional identity. Experience and socialization in the nursing profession is supported 

throughout the literature as essential factors for developing a nursing identity (Rasmussen et al., 

2018) 

According to The 2017 National Nursing Workforce Survey (Smiley et al., 2017), the 

average demographics of the RN workforce were female, Caucasian, age 51, and have been 

licensed to practice as an RN for 21 years. According to Smiley, 54.6% of the RN workforce are 

50 and older with an associate degree. The primary reason mature, experienced AD nurses do not 

return to academia to earn the BSN is the lack of understanding of the benefits of higher 

education at this time of their career  (Clifford & Jurado, 2018; Thielmann et al., 2019). The 

mature, experienced AD nurse has developed a professional identity earned through years of 

clinical experience and professional relationships. 

Problem Statement 

The IOMs robust charge for a BSN paradigm has been heard and supported across the 

nursing profession. Many AD nurses are answering the call and returning to academia. However, 

the profession has missed the IOMs 2020 BSN workforce goals. There remains a unique 

population of mature, experienced AD RNs who question the professional value of returning to 

academia (Warshawsky et al., 2015). 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this qualitative constructive grounded study is to understand the 

professional identity transformation in mature, experienced AD nurses after earning the BSN. A 

rich and profound view of this unknown process should fill the professional and educational gaps 

of how BSN completion transforms the RN's professional identity, merging the clinical expert 

with higher education. In addition, the discovery of the transformation process should provide 

initiatives and motivation for mature, experienced AD RNs to return to academia.    

Research Questions 

How does the mature, experienced AD RN make sense of their professional identity after 

merging years of clinical experience with higher education?  

What is the process of developing a BSN RN professional identity after a minimum of 

five years of clinical experience as an AD RN?  

Significance of the Study 

Nursing Education 

The evidence is growing to support a higher educational level for the RN, as a shift to a 

baccalaureate RN paradigm continues (Hewitt, 2016). The mature, experienced AD nurse has 

intuitive knowledge gained through doing. However, this diverse population lacks the knowledge 

of several essential professional standards set by the American Association of Colleges of 

Nursing (AACN, 2018). The AACN BSN Essentials serve to transform nursing education. The 

proposed study should highlight how the mature, experienced nurses weave the AACN’s core 

BSN Essentials into their professional identity.  

Current US data shows the RN-to-BSN graduation rates remain low, an average of 83%, 

while the graduation rates of the AD program remain consistent at 91% (Perfetto, 2015). 
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According to Kayler DeBrew (2018), universities and colleges initiate partnerships to provide 

AD RNs with BSN programs seamless transitions. However, the literature is sparse on options 

for mature, experienced AD RNs whose previous academic experience was in a brick-and-mortar 

classroom taking handwritten notes; the online experience is unfamiliar, and the reason to return 

to academia is unclear. The IOMs robust recommendations for a BSN paradigm have been 

heard; however, a unique, rather large population of mature, experienced AD nurses have not 

accepted the invitation (Baur et al., 2017; Perfetto, 2015). 

Nursing Practice 

Meleis (2018) posits that to meet the healthcare needs of society, the professional nurse 

must integrate experience with theory and research. Unfortunately, the long-standing controversy 

over academic education versus clinical experience and which is more valuable to patient 

outcomes, continues. According to Clarke (2016), the preference should not be an either/or 

decision, as ideally, nurses from all educational backgrounds mature through clinical experience. 

However, the instinct is to promote nurses who hold a higher degree than those who have gained 

professional maturity. Fackler (2019) posits that the complexity and severity of acutely ill 

hospitalized patients require nurses with experience.  

Benner’s Novice to Expert model is cited as the most useful conceptual framework that 

guides professional development (Ozdemir, 2019). In the novice stage, the nurse has no 

background experience. In contrast, the expert nurse has gained critical thinking skills to make 

clinical decisions while intuitively grasping the whole of patient care. According to Ozdemir, 

expert nurses use a high level of insight to analyze in-depth nursing interventions, develop new 

nursing theories and models based on holistic and humanistic philosophies. The nurse's 

experience positively affects patient outcomes (Amaral & Ferreira, 2014; Ozdemir, 2019; Terry 
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et al., 2017). Benner’s model, Novice to Expert, is not gained through an educational nursing 

level. Instead, expert is achieved through years of clinical experience, nursing education, and 

professional development. The mature, experienced AD nurse can be the clinical expert, 

according to Benner’s model. However, after earning the BSN, how does the RN identify oneself 

after merging years of clinical expertise with recently learned subjects of nursing theory, EBP, 

leadership, and community health?   

Through the life-view of the mature, experienced RN nurses who have recently earned 

the BSN, their view on how clinical experience merged with theory and research is essential to 

hear.  

Nursing Research 

The BSN and RN-to-BSN programs expose students and current RNs to courses lacking 

in the AD programs, research, and evidence-based practice (EBP) courses. To increase patient 

outcomes, nurses must seek and gain the best evidence and use their clinical expertise to provide 

compassionate, patient-centered care informed by scientific knowledge (Keib et al., 2017). 

Research skills are essential to locate and critique relevant EBP articles correctly.  

The baccalaureate education, including the online RN-to-BSN programs, prepares AD 

nurses to learn the primary research process. Studies have shown that students educated on 

research methods are more likely to actively engage with EBP  (Keib et al., 2017). Developing a 

positive attitude towards research provides nurses with greater confidence in clinical decision-

making and improved their perception of the value of research within their professional practice 

(Keib et al., 2017).  
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Health Policy 

The nursing profession can no longer practice under the proposition that a nurse is a 

nurse. Primary nursing education under the AD registered nurse umbrella will not prepare a 

nurse for a lifetime of practice (Clifford & Jurado, 2018). To improve patient outcomes, the US 

is aggressively preparing a shift to a BSN RN paradigm. Increasing the percentage of the BSN-

prepared nursing workforce is supported by the American Nurses Association (ANA), the 

American Nurse Credentialing Center (ANCC), Magnet Recognition Program, and the Tri-

Council for Nursing (Thielmann et al., 2019).  

Nursing quality and safety competencies are essential components for achieving the 

Institute of Healthcare Improvement’s (IHI) Triple Aim. The Triple Aim is a framework to 

improve the patient’s experience of care, increase health care outcomes while decreasing health 

care costs (Djukic et al., 2019). To prepare the nation’s largest health care workforce, the Quality 

and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) project funded by the Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation (RWJF) was launched to provide nursing schools with competencies based on 

nursing knowledge, skills, and attitudes (KSA) (National League for Nurses [NLN], 2010; 

Quality and Safety Education for Nurses Institute [QSEN], 2019). Both AD and BSN 

educational programs include the QSEN quality and safety competencies. However, Djukic et al. 

(2019) identified quality and safety academic preparedness gaps between nursing graduates with 

an associate degree and those with a baccalaureate.  

BSNs report they were better prepared in EBP, data analysis, data collection, 

flowcharting, project implementation, measuring performance, addressing gaps in current 

practice, applying methods to improve performance, and monitoring sustainability of change 

(Djukic et al., 2019). EBP and quality improvement (QI) disparities between AD and BSN 
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nursing programs pose the risk of worsening current health inequities throughout the nation’s 

population. Greater than 50% of the nursing workforce enters the nursing profession through an 

associate degree program, with just under half stating they will not pursue higher education 

(AMN Healthcare, 2017). Solutions to safeguard the nation include policies requiring 

baccalaureate education for all RNs. In 2017, New York state passed the bill mandating the 

“BSN in 10” policy for AD nurses to obtain the BSN within ten years of initial RN licensure; all 

current RNs were grandfathered and exempted from the bill (Zittel et al., 2016). The state law 

recognized that increased education translates to improved patient outcomes and improved care, 

sending a public announcement that BSN RNs are better prepared to manage patient care safely. 

Philosophical Underpinnings 

The philosophical worldview is a basic set of beliefs that provide a sense of stability and 

direction on which the research inquiry can gain social meaning (Crotty, 2015). Philosophy 

offers the foundation for achieving the understanding of reality, knowledge, and values. 

According to Matney (2019), the researcher must philosophically position themselves within the 

research to make sense of knowledge. The philosophical underpinning communicates and 

provides transparency on which to base “how we know what we know” (Crotty, 1998, p. 8). 

Qualitative research is interpretive based on the universal sense that highly abstract principles 

guide humans beings. Through a qualitative lens, researchers focus on what individuals do to 

understand their experiences. The interpretive paradigm of constructivism is the philosophical 

underpinning to inform the inquiry of the study. 

Constructivist Paradigm 

Within the constructivist paradigm, the assumptions of inquiry are put into motion 

(Denzin & Lincoln, 2018). According to Crotty (1998), constructivism supports the unique 
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subjective experience of individuals and how they know. Within the paradigm, an inquiry is 

answered through the researcher’s belief of the nature of reality (ontology), how one learns about 

reality (epistemology), and the approach for examining reality related to a specific problem 

(methodology) (Durdella, 2019). 

Constructivist ontology 

The constructivist ontological assumption of reality posits that individuals create and 

interpret reality; there is no specific actual reality. Instead, there exist multiple subjective 

realities continually constructed by individuals. According to Polit and Beck (2017), realities are 

not fixed, leading to cause and effect. Realities are fluid and simultaneously shaped. According 

to Denzin and Lincoln (2018), people construct their knowledge through their lived experiences 

and their interaction with others in society. Researchers must participate in the research process 

to ensure that the experience discovered reflects the participant's reality (Denzin & Lincoln, 

2018).  

Constructivist epistemology 

Within the constructivism paradigm, the epistemological stance assumes that meaning is 

created through the interaction between participants and researchers (Matney, 2019). The 

assumption is that objective knowledge cannot be discovered, subjective knowledge cannot be 

imposed, and meaning and truth are constructed and interpreted. According to Denzin and 

Lincoln (2018), social phenomena are based on meaning-making activities with other individuals 

to construct knowledge, meaning, and truth. The researcher’s view of the participant's perception 

of reality must be understood through the “eyes of the beholder” (Bryant & Charmaz, 2019, p. 5) 
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Research Tradition 

Qualitative constructivist grounded theory (CGT) is a methodology that seeks to 

construct a theory based on issues of importance. Charmaz reimagined the traditional grounded 

theory developed by Glaser and Strauss in 1967 to provide an overall “humanizing” impact on 

the methodology, encouraging the researcher to co-create through shared experience (Albert et 

al., 2019). The CGT assumption is that the researcher’s prior knowledge, while inevitable, must 

be assessed with critical skepticism to enhance renewed thinking. According to Polit & Beck 

(2017), Charmaz’s constructivist approach to grounded theory acknowledges subjectivity and the 

researcher’s participation in interpreting the data. The foundation of the data collected is 

constructed by the interaction between the researcher and the participant. CGT starts with 

inductive strategies for collecting and analyzing data with the focus of creating a middle-range 

theory (Charmaz, 2008).  

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical or conceptual framework in a qualitative grounded theory study needs to 

incorporate the sociological principles of theory to provide an orderly scheme to integrate 

observations and findings (Polit & Beck, 2017). In CGT, the use of theories and models provides 

a springboard to advance knowledge. Social Identity Theory (SIT) and Benner’s Novice-to-

Expert Model provided the structure for theoretical comparison with the emerging and 

developing categories identified in the data. The goal of CGT is to facilitate the 

conceptualization of the phenomena based on or grounded by the interpretive, emerging data 

(Polit & Beck, 2017). 
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Social Identity Theory 

The SIT, developed by Tajfel in 1974, is a well-established explanatory framework that 

differs from the individualistic psychologies of professional identity. The SIT recognizes 

interconnectedness of the individual within groups (Willetts & Clarke, 2014). Instead, the SIT 

focuses on the psychological underpinnings of intergroup relationships (Giannakakis & Fritsche, 

2011; Haslam, 2004; Willetts & Clarke). The SIT identified three principles central to defining 

professional identity 1) social identities, 2) group performance, and 3) self-categorization.  

Social identities 

According to Willetts and Clarke (2014), social identities can be subdivided into the 

concepts of social identity salience, nested identities, and cross-cutting identities. Social identity 

salience assumes that individuals enact the social identity most relevant to their perception of the 

social setting. Social identity salience is therefore flexible, depending on the social situation. 

Mobilization of group performance is essential to achieve specific goals (Haslam, 2004).  

Group performance 

The second central principle of SIT is group performance in relationship to the 

organization. Organizations expect that the employee engages in unprompted acts of 

cooperation, assistance, and innovation. The job description provides a basic expectation of the 

task. However, the group is motivated to perform well to meet the organization's goals (Willetts 

& Clarke, 2014). The motivation to perform within the group is directly related to how they 

internalize their sense of belonging. Group performance success occurs when the perception of 

consciously controlling performance drives the individual. Autonomy is a crucial attribute of the 

nursing profession (Willetts & Clarke, 2014). 

Self-categorization 
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Self-categorization is a cognitive construct based on the individual’s perception of self 

and the collective (Willetts & Clarke, 2014). According to Haslam (2004), the three levels of 

self-categorization are superordinate or human level, intermediate or social level as an in-group 

member, and subordinate or personal level. The SIT assumption is that an individual’s 

perception of self-worth is based on their evaluation of the groups they belong to (Willetts & 

Clarke, 2014).  

Benner’s Novice-to-Expert Model 

Patricia Benner (1982) developed the Novice-to-Expert Model based on the Dreyfus 

Model of Skill Acquisition. The Dreyfus Model identified that learning relies on development 

and experiences. Benner captures the terms techne and phronesis to define the nurse’s 

requirements for learning (Jones, 2007). Techne is the knowledge obtained through procedural or 

scientific knowledge. In the novice stage, the student does not possess the experience needed to 

have technical skills. Clear parameters and structure must be provided to the student. Situation 

specific and stimulation benefits the student as they grasp new knowledge (Jones, 2007). 

Phronesis is the reasoning behind the practice, a more complex concept for students to grasp. 

Expert nurses have obtained the concept of clinical reasoning through years of experience, 

guiding them to respond rapidly in critical situations. Intuitive knowledge is gained during real-

life situations and feedback from the expert (Ozdemir, 2019). 

The Novice to Expert Model implies that the nurse transitions from an observer to an 

involved performer (Fisher, 2014). It is based on a five-stage typology to become an expert. The 

transformation continuum is based on time and experience. Understanding and performance are 

formed as the student begins to participate actively and builds knowledge based on perception. 

Rather than learning through external socialization of the nursing role, the student formulates 
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intrinsic meaning, content, and nursing practice to identify their role. The formation process is 

based on the student’s ability to identify with the standards of the nursing profession and their 

ability to integrate the professional, ethical values (Payne, 2015). 

The first stage is the Novice; the student is analytical and does not possess the domain-

specific experience to guide their decisions. There are few situational perceptions and no 

discretionary judgment. This stage is rule-driven with rigid adherence (Payne, 2015). In the 

second stage, the Advanced Beginner remains limited in clinical situations; attributes are 

separated and viewed with equal importance. The third stage is the Competent stage; the nurse is 

coping with “crowdedness” (Jones, 2007). Conscious actions are deliberate, occurring in 

standardized and routine procedures. The competent nurse can begin to visualize the longer goal. 

The Proficient stage is the fourth, where situations are viewed through a holistic lens. The nurse 

can determine the hierarchy of care and determine when patterns are deviating away from the 

ordinary. Finally, the Expert nurse emerges. This nurse no longer depends on rules and 

guidelines to determine their practice, as experience is a requisite for expertise (Benner, 2001). 

An intuitive grasp has grown, a vision of what is possible (Fisher, 2014; Jones, 2007; Payne, 

2015). 

The stages of Benner’s Novice to Expert Model are called into question when the mature, 

expert nurse returns to college to pursue a BSN. Theoretically, the expert nurse needs to grasp 

the new content. The AACN Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing 

Practice provides the curricular elements and framework for the BSN nurse. The BSN higher 

level of concepts include a) liberal education, b) leadership for quality care and patient safety, c) 

Scholarship for evidence-based practice, d) information management, e) health care policy, 

finances, and regulatory environments, f) interprofessional communication and collaboration, g) 
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clinical prevention and population health, and h) professionalism and professional values 

(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2018). The mature, experienced nurse may return 

to college as a clinical expert; however, the nurse is a novice in the online BSN content. Though 

the progression through Benner’s Novice to Expert Model is understood as a forward-moving 

sequential process, it is less clear on how moving from a higher to lower level of functioning 

impacts the individual.  

Definition of Terms 

..... The terms “professional identity” and “mature, experienced AD RN” are theoretically defined 

for this research study. 

 Professional identity in nursing:  Professional identity, according to Sabanciogullari and Dogan 

(2015), is defined as the attitudes, values, knowledge, beliefs, and skills that are shared within a 

professional group and perceived internally by the nurse. Succinctly stated, Fagermoen (1997) 

defined professional identity as what it means to be and act as a nurse.  

............. Mature, experienced, AD RN: The term mature and experienced AD RN is defined as a 

registered nurse age 50 or older with five or more consecutive years working full or part-time in 

the role of an RN. In addition, the RN’s highest nursing education level is the Associate Degree, 

and they self-identify their clinical knowledge as Benner’s Expert.  

Chapter Summary 

The quality and safety of human lives were the focus of healthcare as the nation entered 

the 21st century. The IOM’s message to the nursing profession was to pursue higher education to 

achieve an 80% BSN-prepared workforce by 2020. Unfortunately, the 2018 national sampling 

survey result revealed that the IOM’s 2020 goal was not achieved.  
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The average demographics of the US nurse is female, age 50, has 18.9 years of clinical 

experience, and holds an AD in nursing (Smiley et al., 2017). The mature, experienced AD nurse 

has a professional identity grounded through years of clinical experience and professional 

relationships (Rasmussen et al., 2018). The mature, experienced AD RN often meets Benner’s 

clinical Expert criteria, based on their years of clinical experience (Benner, 1982). However, the 

expert AD RN returning to academia to earn their BSN is once again a Novice.  

After BSN completion, the newly graduated experience RN merges back into their 

clinical surroundings. What happens to their professional identity after graduation?  How do they 

fit back into their professional social surroundings, their with-in group sense of belonging?   

How is the mature, experienced, new BSN graduate defined according to Benner’s Novice to 

Expert Model?   

A qualitative constructivist grounded theory research study was undertaken to understand 

the mature, clinically experienced, new graduate BSN’s professional identity. Gaining 

knowledge of this phenomenon could impact nursing education, practice, research, and policy. 

Identifying a theory of what happens to the AD RN’s professional identity after BSN completion 

may inspire and provide an understanding of what lies on the other side of the BSN. The process 

of merging years of clinical experience with the pursuit of higher education remains a critical 

issue for the nursing profession. 
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Chapter Two: Review of the Literature 

The literature review focused on the key concepts that informed the research study. A 

comprehensive review of the literature was conducted through the Nova Southeastern University 

online library using the following databases: Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health 

(CINAHL), ClinicalKey, Health and Medical Complete (ProQuest), and MEDLINE with Full 

Text (EBSCO). The search Limiters were set to identify scholarly, English language peer-

reviewed literature published between 2014 and 2020. The date limiter was subsequently 

widened to 2006 due to the lack of literature specific to aging nurses. A web-based search engine 

was used to collect data from the American Nurses Association (ANA), National League for 

Nursing (NLN), American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN), Institute for Medicine 

(IOM), and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF).  

The literature search included keywords: nursing history, nursing history, and education, 

nursing history and entry into practice, diploma nurse, associate degree nurse, history of nursing 

associations, nursing post world war II, 20th-century nursing, ANA’s position paper of 1965, and 

development of nursing scholars. In addition, the groundbreaking announcement by the IOM for 

the promotion of a BSN prepared workforce included the keywords: IOM and nursing, 

Baccalaureate nurses, BSN and patient outcomes, BSN and quality care, BSN and health care 

policy, BSN workforce, future of nursing, and BSN and ADN.  

The formation of a professional identity is a dynamic process that begins when a student 

enters the nursing program and continues throughout the nurse’s career. The literature specific to 

professional identity development was searched using keywords: professional identity and 

nurses, professional identity formation, professional nursing identity, professionalism, 

professional identity, and nursing students, professional identity and established RNs, 
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constructing and professional identity, nursing identity, and professional self. In addition, the 

literature search focusing on mature nurses included keywords: mature nurses, older nurses, 

aging and the nursing profession, nurses and ages 50 and older, baby boomers, nurses, and 

retirement, retaining wisdom and experience, mature, the aging workforce, and Benner’s expert. 

A total of 220 abstracts were reviewed, of which 98 papers were selected for a full review. 

History of RN Entry Level 

The Registered Nurses’ (RN) journey toward professional recognition has been paved 

with unintended consequences, decisions that continue to haunt the nursing profession. Unlike 

their collaborative medical partners, who successively developed uniformity in student training, 

the RN's professional entry path has veered. As a result, the nursing profession has yet to 

establish a cohesive discipline with a universal educational standard of practice (Krugman & 

Goode, 2018). Recently the nursing profession has been charged by the Institute of Medicine  

(2011) to lead the future of healthcare, a leadership role that begins at the baccalaureate level. 

However, to embrace the future vision for the nursing profession, it is necessary to understand 

the why behind the multiple educational entry levels. It is through the lens of knowing the 

nursing profession can grasp their future destiny.  

Hospital-based nursing programs dominated the educational needs of nursing in the 

1930s (Lynaugh, 2008). The traditional authoritative curriculum focused on management, 

medical diagnosis, treatments, and sanitation. According to Fairman (2008) & Lynaugh (2008), 

pre-world war II nursing scholarship was focused on the nurse, resulting in a disconnect between 

the patient's needs and the nurse's education. The three-year hospital-based nursing schools 

provided most of the nation’s nursing education by the late 1940s (Lynaugh, 2008). Upon 
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completing the diploma program, the graduate was allowed to sit for the state board licensing 

exam. Diploma graduates who passed the state board exam had earned the title of RN. 

Post-world war II, Americans focused on domestic problems to build larger and better 

educational and healthcare systems. During the late 1940s, it was determined that nursing 

education belonged in colleges and universities (Lynaugh, 2008). The nursing baccalaureate 

degree was earned by hospital programs that partnered with colleges. Nursing students would 

continue a three-year hospital training commitment together with two years of college liberal arts 

(Lynaugh, 2008). In the early 1950s, the nation’s nursing shortage led to the development of the 

ADN program (Thielmann et al., 2019). 

In 1951 the United States was faced with a nursing shortage related to advances in 

medicine, increased life expectancy, the incidence of chronic disease, and the availability of 

health insurance (Matthias, 2010; Thielmann et al., 2019). A two-year associate degree or 

technical-role RN was created to increase the number of practicing nurses within a shorter 

timeframe. Mildred Montag headed the design and expansion of the associate degree nursing 

program under the Nurse Training Act of 1943 (Harker, 2017; Matthias, 2010) ). The technical 

RN role was intended to function within a limited scope of practice and be supervised by a 

physician or BSN-prepared nurse (Keating, 2016; Matthias, 2010). The need for two tiers of 

nursing practice, technical and professional, was justified due to the increasing nursing demands. 

Montag’s vision of nursing practice was based on a continuum with the nurse aide at one end and 

the BSN at the other (Montag, 1966). The AD or technical nurse was positioned in the center 

(Harker, 2017).  

The AD curriculum was designed to provide students with a combination of social 

understanding and technical competence (Matthias, 2010). The exponential growth of the two-
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year AD technical nursing program answered the nation’s nursing shortage. However, according 

to Matthias (2010) and Thielmann et al. (2019), by 1954, AD nurses were RNs practicing 

without restrictions. Because of the blurring roles of technical and professional nurses, the ADN 

programs added additional content and courses to better prepare the AD nurse for the RN role 

(Keating, 2016; Matthias, 2010; Thielmann et al., 2019). As a result, Montag’s career vision for 

the AD nurse became unrecognizable (Matthias, 2010). The RN title became the professional 

identifier, not the educational level, a foreshadowing that would repeatedly haunt the nursing 

profession.  

The plight of the BSN as the entry-level of the professional nurse did not disappear 

unnoticed. In 1965, the American Nurses Association (ANA) position paper announced and 

supported the BSN as the minimum educational entry into professional nursing practice 

(Fairman, 2008; Lynaugh, 2008; Thielmann et al., 2019). Though supported by nursing 

associations, federal agencies, and nursing scholars, the position paper lay dormant for decades, 

leading to multiple educational programs for RN entry into practice. The 21st century has loudly 

awakened the ongoing BSN discussion as the professional status of the RN.  

                                           BSN Paradigm Shift 

After years of near-silent RN entry-level debates, the need to shift to a BSN paradigm has 

been emphatically affirmed. The technology of the 21st century has provided quantifying data for 

the evidence to support a BSN workforce. The landmark report issued by the IOM (2011), The 

Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, was a direct message to the nursing 

profession to stand firm in professional circles, elevate nursing practice, and promote formal 

education (Baur et al., 2017; Loversidge et al., 2018; Reese et al., 2018). The landmark IOM 

report’s recommendation for an 80% nursing workforce by 2020 rapidly gained the respect and 
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support of leading nursing organizations (Anbari, 2019). After a century of the RN entry-level 

education debates, the data linking improved patient outcomes to the nurse's educational 

preparation was the final push for a shift to a BSN nursing paradigm (Clark, 2016). 

The IOMs (2011) nursing recommendations were in response to their 1999 release, To 

Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System, which estimated up to  98,000 individuals die 

each year from preventable medical errors, the third leading cause of death (Corrigan et al., 

1999). As a result, patient safety and prevention of harm had become the nation’s priority 

(Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013; The Joint Commission, 2013). Nurses are 

front-line, providing 24/7 clinical surveillance of hospital patients, identifying complications, 

and providing early interventions as the safety and quality gatekeeper for hospitalized individuals 

(White et al., 2018). The IOM’s robust announcement that patient outcomes improve as the 

percentage of bedside RNs with a BSN increases resonated throughout health care (Anbari, 

2019; Dabney et al., 2019; Loversidge et al., 2018; Matthias & Kim-Goodwin, 2016; Sarver et 

al., 2015).  

The IOM’s 2011 groundbreaking announcement to the nursing profession came shortly 

after the enactment of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) (Patient Protection Affordable Care Act, 

2010). The triple aims of the ACA reform focused on reducing health care costs, improving the 

quality of patient care, and increasing access to health care for all Americans. The future is faced 

with enormous challenges due to the projected growth of an aging population and the 

presentation of atypical and complex health care conditions (Ortman et al., 2014). Nurses are 

positioned to transform health care into key policy initiatives through research, evidence-based 

initiatives, and patient-centered innovations (Cleveland et al., 2019).  However, within the BSN-
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prepared proposed paradigm are AD RNs whose educational curriculum did not include health 

care policy, research and evidence-based practice, and community health topics. 

Patient outcomes are a general concept used to measure the value of cost-sensitive, 

quality health care. In the United States, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 

Organizations (JCAHO) uses patient outcomes to evaluate and ensure health care quality. To 

understand the term patient outcomes specific to the field of nursing, Liu et al. (2014) completed 

a concept analysis. The analysis concluded that there are three essential attributes of patient 

outcomes 1) patient functional status, 2) patient safety and 3) patient satisfaction (Liu et al., 

2014). According to Liu et al., the attributes are influenced by the individual's characteristics and 

health issues, the structure of the health care organizations, and the patient’s perception of the 

care they received. In addition, the care the individual received and the structure of the health 

care organization has been correlated to the nurse's educational level (Liu et al., 2014).  

Evidence-based studies on patient outcomes specific to the educational levels of ADN 

and BSN nurses have been identified throughout the literature. An integrated review of the 

literature was conducted by O’Brien et al. (2018). A total of 13 articles met the inclusion criteria 

of the impact of bedside BSN-prepared nurses on the metrics of mortality rate, failure to rescue 

rates, readmission rates, length of stay (LOS), patient satisfaction, and cost-effectiveness. The 

mortality rate was defined by the American Hospital Dictionary (n.d.) as a  death occurring 

within 30 days of hospital admission for patients hospitalized with one of several specific 

medical conditions or specific surgical procedures. Ten research studies identified by O’Brien et 

al. found a four to ten percent decrease in patient mortality rates when BSN RNs provided care. 

In addition, in a cross-sectional study of Medicare claims in four major states, a higher 

proportion of BSN-prepared nurses at the bedside was associated with a lower percentage of 30-
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day mortality rates, especially for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia 

(White et al. 2018). As the U.S. population ages, hospitals will be challenged to provide safe care 

to this vulnerable population  (White et al., 2018). As recommended by the IOM, transitioning to 

an all BSN workforce would lead to improved patient outcomes.  

The growing body of evidence continues to support a shift to a BSN paradigm. Clinically 

assessing and urgently responding to the deterioration of a patient’s condition is vital for 

improving patient outcomes. A cross-sectional study analyzing data from the American Heart 

Association’s Get with the Guidelines-Resuscitation (GWTG-R), the 2015-16 RN4CAST-US 

survey, and the American Hospital Association (AHA) 2015 survey found that a 10 percent 

increase in the number of BSN-prepared nurses at the bedside correlated to a 24 percent increase 

in the chance of a patient surviving an in-hospital cardiac arrest (Harrison et al., 2019).  

According to the American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN] (2015), Anbari 

(2019), Baur et al. (2017), Clifford & Jurado (2018), Dabney et al. (2019), Phillips & Titzer 

Evans (2017), and Sarver et al. (2015), the outcomes of patient safety are morbidity rates, 

mortality rates, length of stay (LOS), and nurse-sensitive outcomes such as congestive heart 

failure (CHF) readmission rates, decubitus ulcers, failure to rescue, and postoperative deep vein 

thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE). A cross-sectional study conducted by Blegen 

et al. (2013) was one of the first studies to determine the beneficial effect of nursing education on 

nurse-sensitive outcomes. Analyzing data from 21 hospital members of the University 

HealthSystem Consortium, controlling for nursing staff and hospital characteristics, concluded 

that higher ratios of BSN-prepared nurses resulted in lower rates of hospital-acquired pressure 

ulcers, fewer postoperative DVT/PEs, shorter LOS, fewer episodes of failure to rescue, and 

decreased CHF mortality (Blegen et al., 2013). The original IOM report to increase the number 
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of BSNs was the catalyst to create a pathway for RNs to establish a culture of health, reduce 

health disparities, and envision a nation of health and well-being (American Nurse Today, 2019; 

Merlino, 2019).  

The educational pathways for the BSN and AD nurses differ. The AD program can be 

completed within two years of community college, while the BSN takes four years of college or 

university studies (Scanlon et al., 2019). However, all educational pathways (AD, diploma, and 

BSN) require graduates to take the same high-stakes NCLEX-RN exam to achieve RN status. 

The NCLEX-RN exam is governed by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing 

(NCSBN) to ensure that the nurse has met the predetermined minimum nursing standards. When 

the graduate passes the NCLEX exam, they are granted the official title of RN (Scanlon et al., 

2019). In 2008, the AACN (2018) developed the Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for 

Professional Nursing Practice as a framework on which to build BSN programs (see Table 1). 

The foundational premise was to address national recommendations for delivering high-quality 

care and improving patient outcomes (Scanlon et al., 2019). The nine Essentials were not 

developed for, or applicable to, the two-year AD nursing programs.  

Table 1 

The AACN Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing Practice 

Essential Foundational Element Rationale 

I Liberal Education for 

Baccalaureate Generalist 

Nursing Practice 

• A solid base in liberal education provides the 

cornerstone for the practice and education of nurses 

II Basic Organizational and 

Systems Leadership for Quality 

Care and Patient Safety 

• Knowledge and skills in leadership, quality 

improvement, and patient safety are necessary to 

provide high-quality health care. 

III Scholarship for Evidence-Based 

Practice   

• Professional nursing practice is grounded in the 

translation of current evidence into one’s practice.    

IV Information Management and 

Application of Patient Care 

Technology 

• Knowledge and skills in information management 

and patient care technology are critical in the delivery 

of quality patient care. 
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V Health Care Policy, Finance, and 

Regulatory Environments 

• Healthcare policies, including financial and 

regulatory, directly and indirectly, influence the nature 

and functioning of the healthcare system and thereby 

are important considerations in professional nursing 

practice. 

VI Interprofessional 

Communication and 

Collaboration for Improving 

Patient Health Outcomes 

• Communication and collaboration among healthcare 

professionals are critical to delivering high-quality and 

safe patient care 

VII Clinical Prevention and 

Population Health 

Health promotion and disease prevention at the 

individual and population level are necessary to 

improve population health and are important 

components of baccalaureate generalist nursing 

practice. 

VIII Professionalism and Professional 

Values    

• Professionalism and the inherent values of altruism, 

autonomy, human dignity, integrity, and social justice 

are fundamental to the discipline of nursing. 

IX Baccalaureate Generalist 

Nursing Practice 

The baccalaureate graduate nurse is prepared to 

practice with patients, including individuals, families, 

groups, communities, and populations across the 

lifespan and across the continuum of healthcare 

environments. 

                                                    (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2008, pp. 10-24). 

The IOM's goal of an 80% BSN workforce by 2020 will fall short, as only 55% of the 

nursing workforce hold a BSN (Campaign for Action, 2017; Clifford & Jurado, 2018). 

According to the National Nursing Workforce study of 2017, the average age of an RN is 51, 

with those aged 49 and older not planning to earn a BSN (Warshawsky et al., 2015). The profile 

of the professional RN today has an AD, ages 50 and older, with many years of clinical 

experience. The mature, experienced AD nurse has earned their RN professional identity through 

years of clinical experience and professional relationships. According to Bell et al. (2015), the 

nursing professional identity is not based on an educational level; it is based on the concept of 

caring for others.  

Professional Identity 

The professional identity of a nurse is a complex construct, historically and expansively 

defined, researched, and discussed through the literature (Bell et al., 2015). The broad concept of 
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a professional is defined in the Merriam-Webster Dictionary (2016) as one who applies and 

conducts the ideal qualities of their specific field. Heldal et al. (2019) defined professional 

identity as “ an awareness of the role and functions that one performs or is expected to perform 

in social contact as a member of a particular profession (p. 3).” According to Giddens (2013), 

many mutual attributes and roles are shared among health care professionals. However, it is 

within the unique professional boundaries of the discipline, the professional identity emerges. 

The term identity defined in the Merriam-Webster Dictionary (2016) is the distinguishing 

characteristic and behaviors that distinguish one individual from another. Therefore, a 

professional nurse’s identity is built on the discipline’s core tenents of skills, values, attitudes, 

and expert knowledge perceived and assumed by the individual who performs the functions 

assigned to their nursing role (Ferrell et al., 2017).  

The evolution of nursing to become an autonomous profession has been a long and 

challenging journey. The existence of a mutual professional identity is considered to be a 

prerequisite of a profession. Historically, Browne et al. (2018) posit nursing began as an 

undesirable occupation, attracting a lower incomed woman. The nursing identity in the early 

1900s was viewed as subordinate to the medical profession (Hoeve et al., 2014). In a literature 

review conducted by Fletcher (2007), three out of four physicians viewed nurses as “their 

assistants,” and obtaining a BSN was not needed (p. 209). Over the past 40 years, the nursing 

profession has emerged as a theory-based and scholarly profession. The emergence of nursing as 

a professional discipline has been correlated to the growth of nursing theory, research, and 

evidence-based practice (Meleis, 1997). The development of higher education nursing programs 

continues to develop research that can validate theories. The nursing identity has emerged from a 

vocational occupation to one that is equal among the health care profession (Hoeve et al., 2014) 
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The responsibility of health care is shifting from a hierarchical physician-based culture to 

a collaborative nurse-physician partnership (Benner et al., 2010). According to Giddens (2017), 

the nursing professional identity must stretch further to include autonomy, knowledge, 

competence, professional camaraderie, accountability, advocacy, collaborative practice, and 

commitment. Professional identity in nursing, as defined by Godfrey and Crigger (2017), is “a 

sense of oneself, and in a relationship with others, that is influenced by the characteristics, 

norms, and values of the nursing discipline, resulting in the individual thinking, acting and 

feeling like a nurse” (p. 379). According to Bell et al. (2015) and Rasmussen et al. (2018), the 

concept of thinking and acting like a nurse begins in the formative educational period. During 

this formative period, students start to gain the knowledge and skills that septate the nursing 

profession from other health partners.  

The Pre-licensure Student 

The formation and a sense of the nurse’s professional identity begin during their nursing 

education (Browne et al., 2018; Godfrey & Crigger, 2017; Goodolf, 2018; Hoeve et al., 2014). 

To understand how students construct their professional identity, a review of the literature was 

conducted. According to Browne et al. (2018), students enter a nursing program with a pre-

conceived nursing identity. Browne et al. implemented an orientation workshop during the first 

week of student university orientation to understand the prelicensure BSN student's perceptions 

of the nursing profession. Students were provided with paper and pencil to draw what they 

identified as a typical nurse. Analysis of the drawings and mind maps revealed four subthemes: 

performs a variety of roles, connection with others, care of self, and several themes based on 

public and social media stereotypes. Browne et al. concluded that nursing educators have an 
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essential role in ensuring students form a professional identity based on research, evidence-based 

practice, and professionalism. 

Teskerci and Boz (2019) conducted a phenomenological qualitative study to understand 

first-year nursing students' lived experience after completing their clinical practicum. The 

authors sought how practical skills acquired during the practicum affected the student’s 

professional socialization. Face-to-face interviews with twelve nursing students revealed that 

becoming a nurse was more than performing technical skills; it was developing communication 

skills and forming interpersonal relationships with the patients. In a mixed-method study of 36 

baccalaureate students from three campuses within a sizeable midwestern university, Hensel 

(2014)  identified patterns of professional identity based on the Quality and Safety Education for 

Nurses (QSEN) competencies. The results determined that many of the quality and safety 

attitudes were internalized by graduating nurses, providing a foundation for professional identity 

(Hensel, 2014). 

Maranon and Pera (2015) conducted a qualitative constructivist ethnography study to 

understand the student’s perception of how theoretical and practical training influenced their 

professional identity construction. Data collection and analysis were performed through 

participant observation and discussion groups. As a result, Maranon and Pera identified that 

theory and practice were inextricably linked in the student’s training. However, clinical 

placement allowed the students to experience professional reality and choose a clinical role 

model, thus helping them construct their professional identity as future nurses (Maranon & Pera, 

2015). 

The landmark study conducted by Benner et al. (2010) identified evidence supporting 

professional identity formation and moral development in undergraduate clinical settings. 
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However, educational didactic and laboratory environments do not support professional growth 

(Benner et al., 2010). It is the responsibility of the nursing educators to initiate the process of 

transforming a layperson into a professional whose values are consistent with the nursing 

practice (Crigger & Godfrey, 2014). Nursing education must instill professional identities and 

moral resistance to strengthen professional success, promote social trust, and improve patient 

outcomes. According to Crigger and Godfrey (2014), the AACN’s Essentials of Baccalaureate 

education includes three courses that speak to professional identity development, introduction to 

the profession, ethics, values, roles, and navigating the profession. However, the AACN 

Essentials are exclusive to the baccalaureate nursing program.  

The nurse’s professional identity is described as both the construct of self as a nurse and a 

collective representation of the profession or brand identity (Browne et al., 2018). Professional 

identity has been described in the literature as two separate paradigms, social and psychological 

(Crigger & Godfrey, 2014). The professional identity begins when the student chooses to 

become a nurse and then acculturates into the profession via formal education. The formation of 

the professional identity starts when the student walks into their first nursing classroom. 

Throughout the literature, it is well documented that students begin to feel like a nurse when they 

use their newly gained knowledge, skills, and attitudes in the nursing practicum. Professional 

identity is an iterative process that constantly changes throughout the nurse’s career (Bridges, 

2018). 

The RN’s Professional identity 

Much of the searched literature focused on the formation of the professional identity of 

pre-licensure student nurses. The literature supported that the formation of a professional identity 

begins as the student enters into a nursing program and continues to develop, grow, and go 
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through reconstruction throughout the nurse’s career (Rasmussen et al., 2018). According to 

Hensel (2014), a solid yet flexible professional identity is essential in providing quality care and 

improving patient outcomes. Rasmussen et al. (2018) conducted an integrative literature review 

to identify and describe the RN’s perception of their professional identity. Nine studies met the 

inclusion criteria of research-based, specific to nurses, and focused on the nursing identity. 

According to Rasmussen et al., three core themes emerged after synthesizing the literature: the 

self, the role, and the context.  

The self, or who I am, was identified as an essential element of the professional identity. 

Aagaard et al. (2017) conducted a qualitative ethnographic study on the professional identity of 

registered nurse anesthetists (RNA). The professional identity was explored through the 

workplace culture, revealing that the RNA’s professional identity was complex. Identifying one 

professional identity core variable is difficult in a profession that is complex and diverse. The 

RNA’s ability to identify the professional self was leveraged between providing safe patient care 

within a technical environment, which involved a sense of independence and dependence, and 

internalized professional identity that is a common denominator shared by all RNs (Aagaard et 

al., 2017). The internalization of a professional identity occurs through personal experiences and 

a heightened awareness of self (Rasmussen et al., 2018). According to Leong and Crossman 

(2015) and Mousazadeh et al. (2019), the RN's self-awareness is built on self-efficacy, resilience, 

and confidence, providing the nurse with a sense of belonging and feeling socially accepted in 

the nursing environment. When an RN questions their sense of belonging, it has a negative 

impact on their professional identity (Rasmussen et al., 2018). The literature is silent on the 

experienced ADN’s professional identity of “self” in a trending RN shift to a BSN paradigm. 
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The nursing role or “what I do” is directly correlated to the nurses’ perception of self 

(Rasmussen et al., 2018). According to Mousazadeh et al. (2019), professional identity is a self-

socialization concept based on the RN's motivation, beliefs, attitude, and experiences. A positive 

professional identity leads to increased quality of patient care and decreases workplace stress. A 

strong nursing identity is linked to work satisfaction and a lower risk of burnout (Sabanciogullari 

& Dogan, 2015). 

Today, many healthcare organizations provide professional development to provide the 

RN with role clarity in a rapidly changing healthcare environment (Rasmussen et al., 2018). 

Professional development may not directly focus on professional identity. However, according to 

Rasmussen et al., professional development assists the RN in reframing their professional 

identity through better understanding and clarity of their changing role within the organization. 

The nursing profession is directly influenced by changing demographics, aging populations, and 

health care reform, resulting in a changing skill set and nursing scope of practice. The nursing 

skill set of the 21st century requires appropriate skill sets, clinical skills, innovation, adaptability, 

and flexibility (World Health Organization [WHO], 2016). The continued development of 

professional identity has been correlated with a higher level of job satisfaction, increasing the 

quality of patient care (Mousazadeh et al., 2019). 

Sabanciogullari and Dogan (2015), using a quasi-experimental design, implemented a 

ten-week Professional Identity Development Education Program to enhance the professional 

identity of university hospital nurses collectively. The Professional Self Concept Inventory scale 

(PSCI) was administered to 216 nurses who agreed to participate. The nurses with the lowest 

scores were included in the program. The program consisted of two ten-week sessions. Eight 

main topics were included: the public’s perception of the nursing profession, personal self-
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image/self-knowing, professional image, evaluation and development of professional identity, 

professional look, attitudes and communication, developing assertive behaviors, contribution to 

the profession, and the power of professional knowledge, and increasing professional 

satisfaction. The Personal Information Scale, Minnesota Job Satisfaction Inventory, and the 

Maslach Burnout Inventory Scales were administered before the program, at the end of the 

training, and six months later. Meetings were held with the control group three times with no 

active intervention. The study group included interactive group activities and different training 

techniques. The nurses who participated in the study group had a statistically significant increase 

in professional identity, and burnout levels significantly decreased compared to the control 

group. The researchers concluded that an interactive program to improve the professional 

identity of current working RNs was effective (Sabanciogullari & Dogan, 2015).  

The context of practice, or organization where the nurse is employed, directly affects the 

growth and maturation of the professional identity (Rasmussen et al., 2018). Professional and 

organizational policies, protocols, and guidelines provide the framework for the practice. 

According to Aagaard et al. (2017), the structure and resources provided in work environments, 

such as orientation, precepting, technology, resources, and professional development, provided 

enculturation into their nursing practice. When nurses feel supported within their work context, 

they gain a sense of belonging, improving confidence and boosting motivation (Aagaard et al.). 

Supporting nurses in their practice, whether a new nurse was transitioning into practice or an 

established RN, organizational support affects the formation and the reconstruction of the 

professional identity (Rasmussen et al., 2018).  
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The Graying of the Nation’s Nurses 

Globally, the nursing workforce is aging. According to Ryan et al. (2017), half of the 

nation’s RNs are aged 50 and older, have been licensed to practice for a minimum of 21 years, 

and hold an associate degree in nursing. The nurses, born between 1946 to 1964, are the 

generation known as the baby boomers. According to Murray (2016), the baby boomer 

generation is dedicated, holds strong work ethics, and takes pride in their accomplishments. Most 

baby boomers have gained a wealth of knowledge throughout their careers and plan to work for 

as long as possible (Health Resources and Services Administration [HRSA], 2018 ). According 

to Clendon and Walker (2016), baby boomers want to feel a sense of connectedness, a feeling of 

belonging to a team. In addition, their years of experience provide a strong foundation on which 

to build new knowledge and skills.  However, according to Murray, by 2020, nearly half of the 

RN workforce would reach the traditional retirement age of 66 ½. Losing the mature nurse's 

experiential knowledge (Benner’s expert) as they exit the profession poses a central challenge to 

health care (Bleich et al., 2015; RWFJ, 2006).  Bleich et al. questioned who will be there to pass 

the nursing ethos of “who we are” (2015, p. 164). 

A qualitative study was conducted by Friedrich et al. (2011) to understand what inspired 

seasoned nurses to continue in practice. In the first phase of the study, the inclusion criteria were 

RNs, ages 62 and older. The second phase focused on RNs ages 55-62. The approximate mean of 

years of clinical experience was 32 years. However, education status was not identified. The 

emerging themes for continuation in the nursing workforce were identified as their love for 

nursing and camaraderie of the workplace. In addition, the nurses expressed a deep 

understanding of the knowledge and experience they possess, the legacy phase of their career. 
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The underlying theme was their realization of their historical presence within the profession and 

the gathering of knowledge they desire to share (Friedrich et al., 2011). 

The global age of retirement is moving towards 70, which will lead to increased 

longevity in the workforce. Financial and physical requirements pose challenges to the aging 

nursing workforce. Duffield et al. (2014) conducted a randomized quantitative study (N = 352) to 

identify factors that motivate older nurses to leave the workforce. Seven percent of the 

participants were trained in an academic institution. Using the Mature Age Worker 

Questionnaire, Job Descriptive Index, and Job in General Scale, the three main reasons for early 

retirement were financial considerations, general health, and marital status. The work 

environment also contributed to the older nurse's reason to retire early (Duffield et al., 2014). 

According to Schmidt & Diestel (2013), older nurses have less access to professional 

development opportunities, experience negative stereotypes, and are the victims of bullying from 

younger nurses.  

The retention of mature, experienced nurses has gained little attention in research studies 

(Wargo-Sugleris et al., 2018). As the largest generation of nurses begins to exist in the 

workforce, the aging baby boomers are expected to increase demands on healthcare systems, 

increasing patient census with multisystem medical needs. According to Juraschek et al. (2012), 

the 2030 healthcare forecast projects a nursing shortage. Simultaneously, the baby boomer 

generation is expected to increase healthcare demands, straining the quality of health care costs 

(Nursing Solutions, Inc., 2016). The mass exodus of experienced nurses will cause a “brain 

drain” in the nursing profession (Wargo-Sugleris et al., 2018). Most of the past research focused 

on retirement has been directed on males in the workforce (Wels, 2016). 
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Wargo-Sugleris et al. (2018) conducted a recent research study to explore the relationship 

between job satisfaction, work environment, and successful aging on the older RN's intent to 

retire. Using an online survey, the quantitative correlational, descriptive, cross-sectional study 

was directed on Florida RNs ages 40 and older. A combination of three valid and reliable 

instruments, 1) the Mueller McCloskey Satisfaction Scale, 2) the Practice Environmental Scale 

of the Nursing Work Index, and 3) the Work Ability Index, were edited to avoid subject fatigue. 

The findings indicated that older nurses valued clinically competent nurse colleagues, nurse-

physician relationships, and supportive leadership. In addition, the results suggest that 

organizations impact job satisfaction (Wargo-Sugleris et al., 2018). Interestingly, the 

participants' characteristics identified 40 percent as diploma and associate degree prepared 

nurses. Unfortunately, the educational level was not a predictor.  

There is a gap in the literature regarding understanding the role of higher education in the 

mature, experienced AD nurse and their intent to exit the nursing profession. The literature 

strongly supports the need to retain mature, experienced nurses to address current and future 

nursing shortages and, most importantly, to retain the wisdom of their clinical experience (Bleich 

et al., 2015; RWJF (2010). The intuitive, in-depth knowledge possessed by the expert nurse is 

often challenging to capture.  

Social Identity Theory 

Professional nursing identity can be further explained by the Social Identity Theory (SIT) 

developed by Tajfel and Turner (1986). The theoretical framework of the SIT proposed that 

individuals seek to attain and retain a positive, secure social identity (Coleman, 2018). Through 

social comparison, individuals enrich their self-esteem by making favorable comparisons 

between the social group they belong to and other pertinent groups. The individual’s in-group 
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provides a sense of belonging based on common characteristics, traits distinguishing them from 

out-groups (Bochatay et al., 2019). Willetts and Clarke (2014) posit the nursing professional 

identity is developed through the social context of the nurse’s practice. 

Social identity is the core underpinning of the SIT, a valuable concept in understanding 

the nursing professional identity. The nursing profession needs to understand the dynamics of 

group belongingness, recognize the diversity of practice, and appreciate the complexities of 

individuals and their multiple social identities (Willetts & Clarke, 2014). AD nurses answering 

the IOMs charge have returned to academia with an established nursing identity, and after BSN 

graduation, they remain an RN. Does completing liberal art courses and the AACN BSN 

Essentials impact their social identity within their co-worker RN peer group?  Is there a social 

line between the AD prepared and BSN prepared RN?  According to Willett and Clark (2014), 

the construct of identity is powerful when put into the context of professionalism.  

In the landmark nursing educational recommendations advocated by Benner et al. (2010), 

the formation of a professional identity goes beyond learning and socialization; it is the ethical 

transformation of the student into the nursing profession. According to Crigger and Godfrey 

(2014), the formation of the professional nursing identity is absent in didactic and simulation 

courses, evolving only through the hands-on experiences students gain through patient care. The 

genuine commitment to the nursing profession transforms as the nurses gain clinical experience, 

professional socialization, and moral resiliency. To clarify how a nurse develops knowledge, 

skill, competence, and comprehension, Benner (1982) defined professional socialization in the 

model of Novice to Expert. 
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Benner’s Novice to Expert Model 

The Novice to Expert model identified how practical skills are based on theoretical 

knowledge, leading to the development of professional socialization (Ozdemir, 2019; Teskerci & 

Boz, 2019). The conceptual framework of Benner’s Novice to Expert model describes five levels 

of nursing experience, novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and expert (Benner, 

1982). The novice level begins with the acquisition of practical skills during the student nurse's 

practicum. The novice has limited experience, performing their practice under the guidance of 

inflexible rules. The focus is on objective measures, such as taking a patient’s vital signs. The 

second level, the advanced beginner, occurs within six months, as the nurse begins to show 

behavior based on attitudes and behavior. Though the nursing process is still perceived as a task, 

the nurse starts to perceive meaningful occurrences of the process. Between years one and two of 

professional practice, the nurse moves to the competent level. In the competent or third level, the 

nurse becomes aware of their role and can plan individualized nursing care to predict the 

subsequent anticipated events (Benner et al., 2009; Ozdemir, 2019; Teskerci & Boz, 2019). 

The fourth level of the Novice to Expert model, the proficient level, occurs after three or 

more years of professional nursing. During the proficient level, the nurse is analytical and fluid 

to cope with varying clinical situations. Nursing care is based on critical thinking, a drive for 

action, and emotional responsiveness. The final level is the expert; the nurse takes initiatives 

based on understanding, tactics, and foreseeability. Nurses who have reached the expert level can 

implement innovative solutions. The expert nurse has insights to analyze in-depth nursing 

interventions (Benner et al., 2009; Ozdemir, 2019; Teskerci & Boz, 2019). Benner described the 

expert nurse as one who “now has an intuitive grasp of each situation” (2001, p. 32). According 

to Gallani and Dallaire (2014), the expert level is impossible to reach without clinical experience. 
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According to  Bowen and Prentice (2016), an experienced, expert AD nurse who returns to 

academia to earn a BSN degree enters the program as a novice on the AACN baccalaureate 

requirements of nursing leadership, nursing theory, research and EBP, and community nursing. 

There is a paucity of literature on the process of how the expert nurse becomes an academic 

novice and merges higher education with years of clinical expertise. 

According to Goodolf (2018), the nursing professional identity of the prelicensure 

baccalaureate students emerges and is influenced by feelings of self-doubt, confidence, sacrifice, 

rigor, and relevance. Mature, experienced AD and diploma nurses returning to academia would 

most likely mirror these feelings of being an academic novice.  

Chapter Summary 

The footprints left by the nurses before have led the nursing discipline to one of 

professional status. Historically, nurses have answered the nation’s call to care for the sick. Post-

WWII, community colleges began training nurses in a shorter timeframe to address the 

healthcare needs of a developing country (Thielmann et al., 2019). As a result, the nursing 

profession became academically divided, with AD, diploma, and BSN graduates working side-

by-side yet sharing the same status as a RN. The debate over the educational entry-level of the 

RN fell silent, and the term RN, in the eyes of society, meant compassionate care (Fletcher, 

2007).  

The advanced technology of the 21st century has provided a different lens through which 

to view healthcare delivery. The landscape of the American population reveals an aging 

population, chronic illnesses, cultural and social inequities, and a focus on promoting health and 

wellness (O’Brien et al., 2018). Medical errors and rocketing health care costs have plagued the 

nation. A growing body of evidence supports a shift to a BSN-prepared paradigm. The IOM’s 
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(2011) emphatic charge to the nursing profession was to increase the BSN-prepared workforce to 

80% by 2020. The nursing profession has fallen short of this goal. 

The average age of the nursing workforce is ages 50 and older, a graying population with 

the majority of nurses holding an AD (Ryan et al., 2017). The barriers to returning to academia 

are well documented in the literature. Nursing programs continue to focus on a seamless 

transition for the AD RN to earn the BSN. However, a unique group of mature experienced 

nurses considered Benner’s experts do not hold a baccalaureate degree. The formation of the RN 

professional identity begins when a student enters nursing school and continues to grow through 

clinical knowledge and professional socialization (Rasmussen et al., 2018). The need to earn the 

BSN is doubted as the baby boomers begin the most significant exit in nursing history.  

The literature is rich in how the professional identity begins to form when the individual 

enters nursing school. Social interaction and hands-on clinical experience help seed one's 

professional identity, as the student learns how to think and act as a nurse (Maranon & Pera, 

2015). However, the literature is sparse on how the mature, experience AD nurse redefines the 

professional identity after completing their BSN education. The research is absent of the 

transformational process of Benner’s clinical expert, who becomes an academic novice, 

transforms their professional identity. Gaining an understanding of change in professional 

identity after BSN completion could assist educators, promote initiatives, and above all, motivate 

the mature, experienced AD RN to seek what lies on the other side of the BSN.  
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Chapter Three: Methods 

 

This chapter describes the methods used to guide the qualitative study and defines the 

systematic approach to answering the research questions. A constructivist grounded theory study 

was conducted to uncover critical inductive factors that transform the professional identity of a 

mature (ages 50 and beyond) clinical expert AD RN after earning the BSN degree. The study 

aims are to derive a general, abstract theory of the social and personal processes associated with 

professional identity formation grounded in the views of the mature, experienced AD RN after 

BSN completion. 

Research Design 

Qualitative research is a positioned activity that identifies the observer. The world is 

made visible through interpretive material practices that transform the world (Denzin & Lincoln, 

2018). According to Ravitch and Carl (2016), qualitative research aims to understand how 

people experience the world and make meaning of their experiences. Natural science identifies 

specific universal patterns of certainty, which can be translated into laws. However, social 

science is founded on somewhat regular patterns representing expected forms of actions and 

smaller patterns of reaction against the actions (Lune & Berg, 2017).  Therefore, social sciences 

cannot lead to equitable laws. The focus of qualitative research is to find meaning or theory, 

which underpins the various patterns. The core value of qualitative research is to view, engage, 

and understand the individual's own experience of a specific action  (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). 

Qualitative research has enlightened and provided the nursing profession with the 

opportunity to move away from the medical model and seek a new perspective of viewing 

phenomena (Munhall, 2012). The nursing research transition into worldviews has been gradual; 

"When the transition is complete, the profession will have changed…its methods" (Munhall, 
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2012, p.84). According to Munhall (2012), qualitative research is a foundation for identifying 

variables, understanding the context of experiences, and developing instrumentation. Qualitative 

approaches are geared to understand the uniqueness of human thoughts, behaviors, negotiations, 

and circumstances, a foundation for nursing discovery and theory development. The emergent 

design of qualitative research encourages reflection as an ongoing process and bases inquiries on 

the participant's realities and viewpoints, which are unknowns at the start of the study (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). 

Beneath the qualitative umbrella lies multiple research approaches to inquiry (Creswell, 

2013). According to Creswell and Creswell (2018), identifying a recognized approach to address 

the research question enriches the rigor and sophistication of the research design and provides a 

means for evaluation. To understand the social and personal professional identity transformation 

the mature, clinical expert AD RN undergoes after returning as an academic novice to earn the 

BSN degree, a qualitative constructivist grounded theory (CGT) approach was used. The 

emergence of the CGT approach was advocated by Charmaz (2006) to acknowledge the 

researcher's subjectivity and involvement in interpreting and assembling the data. Charmaz's 

(2014) assumption is that "social reality is multiple, processual, and constructed” (p. 14). 

Therefore, the research reality must include the reflexivity of both the researcher's and 

participants' interpretations (Polit & Beck, 2017).  

Grounded theory moves beyond the individual's descriptions and stories of the 

phenomenon to generate or uncover a theory. According to Corbin and Strauss (2007), the intent 

of grounded theory is to discover a "unified theoretical explanation" (p. 107) for a process or 

action.  Grounded theory methodology aims to produce a general explanation or theory based on 

the participant's perceptions of action or interactions (Creswell, 2013). The focus is on the 
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primary concern or core value and an individual's behavioral and social effects to address and 

resolve the issue. This study aimed to determine how the mature, clinical expert AD RN merges 

or redefines their professional identity after completing the BSN program. Conceptualization is 

the strategic aspect of grounded theory (Polit & Beck, 2017). According to Polit and Beck 

(2017), grounded theory researchers generate emergent conceptual classification and assimilate 

them into a substantial theory. The patterns of behaviors in which an individual engages are the 

focus. The researcher uses data collection, data analysis, and sampling of participants in a 

simultaneous process to generate theory (Polit & Beck, 2017). 

 The broad use of the term theory has taken on different meanings among grounded 

theorists. Thornberg and Charmaz (2012) posit, "a theory states relationships between abstract 

concepts and may aim for either explanation or understanding" (p. 41). Thus, a theory is viewed 

as an abstract interpretation versus an explanation. According to Charmaz (2014), the view of 

theory is one of interpretation that allows for indeterminacy versus seeking causality. Interpretive 

approaches seek to discover how individuals construct their understanding and meaning of the 

action. The participant's subjectivity and acknowledging the researcher's subjectivity are 

identified within the interpretive paradigm (Charmaz, 2014). Social constructivists see multiple 

realities and ask what people view as reality and how they construct and act on their view. The 

final contribution of CGT methods is not a blueprint for theoretical products but rather a guiding 

interpretive theoretical practice (Charmaz, 2014). 

Research Assumptions 

The research assumptions must be congruent with the qualitative and CGT research 

traditions and are the fundamental truths of the study. 
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Qualitative Research 

Qualitative research, according to Creswell (2013), uses an interpretive framework to 

inform the study. A flexible and personal approach to generating meaning from the participants' 

value-laden, socially constructed perspectives was used, consistent with the interpretive 

paradigm. Meaning evolves from the process of interaction and interpretation between the 

researcher and the participant (Cuthbertson et al., 2020). Reality is viewed as subjective and 

multiple; one reality does not exist.  

Constructivist Grounded Theory 

The CGT foundational assumption is that the participants’s shared experience and 

relationships and the researcher create a theory. According to Richards and Morse (2013), 

grounded theory seeks to find the center of the core concept through the emergence of the story. 

The result of the CGT research is an interpretation and is dependent on the researcher's view. 

Charmaz (2014) posits that the researcher's perspective does not and cannot separate observation 

from the outside. Reality is socially constructed by the interactions between individuals.  

Through a constructivist's lens, knowledge results from the inside-outside engagement 

with one's realities (Charmaz, 2014). Richards and Morse (2013) posit it is through the CGT 

researcher's lens; the interpretation of the phenomenon is, in itself, a construction. The value of 

the study is to generate contextual knowledge of how mature, experienced nurses transform their 

professional identity after earning the BSN. The mature, experienced AD nurse had earned the 

clinical expert badge through years of hands-on experience and professional social engagement. 

The clinical expert AD nurse then returns to academia's new and unfamiliar educational platform 

as a novice. After BSN graduation, the status of the RN does not change. Human understanding 

is gained through reason, and knowledge is constructed from the nurse's perception and social 
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experience. The CGT approach uses inductive theorizing as an iterative process to inquire, make 

comparisons, and build on ideas throughout the interview process (Charmaz, 2014). 

According to Charmaz (2014), Achieving saturation in CGT occurs when there are no 

new theoretical insights or unique properties of the core theoretical categories. The aim of 

theoretical saturation is to establish insightful patterns by demonstrating analytic precision and 

building abstract theoretical relationships. Charmaz posits the conceptualization of the category 

comparisons continues until no new properties of patterns emerge, creating conceptual density. 

Theoretical completeness occurs when conceptual density is integrated to generate grounded 

theory. 

Researcher Reflexivity 

The researcher's perception, position, and interactions must be transparent and truthful. 

According to Ravitch and Carl (2016), the instrument of the qualitative study is the researcher, 

one who cannot be separated from bias. The researcher is assumed to be a participant in what is 

observed (Bryant & Charmaz, 2019). According to Charmaz (2014), constructivism fosters the 

researcher's reflexivity regarding their bias, interpretation, and potential implications for self and 

participants. 

The study's principal investigator (PI) was a mature, experienced RN who began her 

nursing career after graduating from a brick-and-mortar AD community college. The common 

RN educational pathway in the mid-1970s consisted of hospital programs awarding a diploma or 

a community college awarding an associate degree. The BSN program was uncommon and often 

regarded as inferior since the students received little clinical experience. The AD did not limit 

opportunities for clinical advancement or promotions throughout the PI’s career. After 34 years 

of clinical experience and self-promises to earn the BSN, the pursuit commenced. The decision 
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was not a mandatory requirement; however, tuition reimbursement was an employee benefit. The 

pursuit of the BSN began with anger and confusion, based on not understanding why years of 

clinical knowledge were not “good enough.” Retrospectively, the anger stemmed from a fear of 

failure, fueled by the perception of the lack of BSN significance to the nursing profession.  

Upon BSN completion, the excitement of learning, gaining knowledge, and academic 

success changed the individual’s perspective. With a new professional and personal perception, a 

transformation of professional identity occurred. However, the transformation was internalized 

and never articulated. Realizing education as a safe place to grow, continued pursuit of graduate 

degrees followed.  

Setting 

 Virtual face-to-face interviews were conducted via a secure ZOOM platform. The 

participants were previously informed to choose a private setting for confidentiality. Eighteen 

participants chose their home environment, while two conducted the interviews in a private work 

location.  The researcher conducted all interviews within an isolated locked room within her 

home. The interview date and time were prearranged based on the participant's schedule. Once 

the interview date and time were secured, a ZOOM invite was sent.  

Sampling Plan 

Sampling Strategy   

       A grounded theory study encompasses an emergent design, requiring a flexible sampling 

strategy to develop concepts to construct and build theory (Bryant & Charmaz, 2019). The goal 

of the sampling strategy is to facilitate the development of abstract, generalizable mid-range 

theory. The challenge of CGT sampling is determining the sample size, as the emergence of the 
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analysis cannot be predicted by size. Thus, sampling is an integrated process throughout the 

analytic and data analyses (Bryant & Charmaz, 2019). 

A purposeful and snowball convenience sampling plan was chosen to provide context-

rich and detailed accounts of participants' experiences. The sampling strategy was invitational 

and focused on those who had earned the BSN within the past five years. The five-year post-

graduation criteria intended to provide the nurses time to merge higher education with 

experience. To recruit the exemplars of this experience, deliberative homogenous sampling was 

chosen. According to Bryant and Charmaz (2019), it is essential to interview nurses who can 

provide the most transparent and best examples of the experience. The recruitment strategy of 

snowball, or chain sampling, was used. The initial participants shared the research flier with 

other nurses within their network, resulting in the recruitment of additional participants.   

The sample size in a grounded theory qualitative study is based on sample adequacy, not 

on the number of participants (Charmaz, 2014). The researcher does not seek a sampling size for 

generalizability or representativeness. According to Morse (1995), the frequency of specific 

incidence occurrences must be disregarded. Saturation in qualitative research involves drawing 

out all forms of phenomena, cherishing variation over quantity. According to Charmaz (2014), 

the recommended interview numbers are to "learn what constitutes excellence rather than 

adequacy in your field…and conduct as many interviews as needed to achieve it" (p. 108). A 

projected sample size of 20-30 participants develops a well-saturated theory (Creswell, 2013). 

Twenty-five participants volunteered to participate in the study. Theory saturation was reached 

after eighteen interviews. However, an additional two interviews were conducted.  

Once abstract categories emerged, the researcher transitioned to theoretical sampling, 

aware that it may require additional participants. The demographic information of the additional 
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five volunteers, with their permission, was kept on file. An inductive-grounded and emergent 

theory sampling uses an open-ended framework that uncovers concepts for sequential sampling. 

The sampling becomes more select as the theory emerges. Therefore, additional cases support 

the constant comparison during the theory-sharpened analysis process (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). 

However, only twenty interviews took place.  

Eligibility Criteria 

Inclusion criteria 

The participants of this study met the inclusion criteria. The original criteria included 

RNs, ages 50 and older, who had a minimum of five, full or part-time, years of RN clinical 

experience before enrolling in a BSN completion program. Full-time work was defined as 36-

40+ hours/week, and part-time was identified as  20-35 hours/week. The RN must have formerly 

graduated from an AD or diploma RN program. The RN graduated from an accredited RN-to-

BSN program within six months to five years of study enrollment. The RN must work full or 

part-time at the time of study enrollment.  

Exclusion criteria 

The exclusion criteria were nurses who did not hold an active RN license and those who 

did not read, write, speak, and understand English fluently. 

Recruitment 

After receiving Nova Southeastern University IRB approval, a recruitment flyer (see 

Appendix A) and IRB approval documentation were sent to Willa Fuller MSN, RN, FNA, 

Executive Director, at the Florida Nurses Association (FNA). The recruitment flyer was 

distributed via the membership email addresses and posted on the FNA website for 12 weeks per 

the FNA research recruitment guidelines. In addition, to enhance recruitment, interested RNs 
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were encouraged to share (snowballing) the recruitment flyer with two RN friends and cohorts. 

Finally, interested participants were provided with the researcher's contact information, both 

email and cell phone number. The study's projected initial recruitment number was to enroll 20-

30 participants, as Creswell (2013) recommended.  

Protection of Human Subjects 

 Social inquiry, according to Munhall (2012), is a moral science. Within the interpretive paradigm 

is a subjective ontology, the belief in multiple realities (Shaw, 2019). The core of qualitative 

research is the interactions with the participant's reality, experiences, beliefs, and cultures. The 

principles of relational ethics require the researcher to acknowledge the interpersonal bonds to 

others, acting from their hearts and minds. As the researcher of this CGT study, it was essential 

to align and stay true to the methodology of this study. 

Ethical Principles 

The US research standards for ethical conduct are founded on the principles of 

beneficence, respect for human dignity, justice, and confidentiality (Polit & Beck, 2017). The 

assumption of nursing research as a deontological ethical system states individuals must not be 

treated as a means to obtain research inquiry (Munhall, 2012).  

Beneficence 

The researcher must minimize human harm and maximize benefits (Polit & Beck, 2017). 

Upholding beneficence is to ensure the participant's protection from harm. The participant's 

protection from harm and discomfort requires the researcher's attention to physical and 

psychological well-being. The in-depth, probing questions focus on research inquiry (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). The risk of emotional harm was minimal. However, it was the researcher's 
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responsibility to be vigilant for the possibility of emotional sensitivity. The participants were 

informed of the purpose, aim, and benefit of the research.  

Respect for human dignity 

The participants are to be treated as autonomous agents, capable of controlling their 

actions (Polit & Beck, 2017). The right of self-determination upholds the participant's right to 

participate in the research study voluntarily, the right to ask questions, refuse to provide 

information at any time or withdraw from the study without penalty. The participant's right to 

full disclosure required the researcher to describe the study, both the participant's role and the 

researcher's responsibility. The participant's rights to self-determination and full disclosure were 

informed via a phone conversation, a follow-up email, and written on the informed consent (see 

Appendix B). 

Justice 

The ethical principle of justice includes the participant's right to fair treatment and 

privacy (Polit & Beck, 2017). Therefore, the equable distribution of the benefits and burden of 

research must prevail. The participant's selection for this study was based on the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria, as stated. Each person was treated with respect and without bias. None of the 

participants withdrew from the study.  

Confidentiality 

According to Lune and Berg (2017), confidentiality is the active attempt to remove 

identifiable information from the research record, whereas anonymity means the participant 

remains nameless. Anonymity in qualitative research is virtually impossible as the researcher 

interacts with the participant. The participants were informed that everything discussed during 

the interview process would be kept in strict confidentiality. A pseudonym of the participants 
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choosing replaced the participant's name. Every effort was made to remove personal identifiers 

such as hospital, location, and characteristics from all data. Assurance of confidentiality was 

documented on the consent form per the Nova Southeastern internal review board (IRB) 

requirement.  

Risks and Benefits of Participation  

A risk/benefit assessment, according to Hey and Kimmelman (2016), is an integral facet 

of ethical research conduct. All research, according to Polit and Beck (2017), involves some risk. 

The participant's risk in this study was identified as minimal, which is no greater than what the 

participant would encounter during daily life (Polit & Beck, 2017).  

Qualitative research is focused on relationships, framing relational considerations as 

ethical issues. A relational approach is adopted between researcher and participants to address 

power and identity issues and contextualize the interaction and data (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). 

According to Ravitch and Carl (2016), the relational approach requires the researcher to focus 

and sustain critical attention throughout the relational aspects of the inquiry. In addition, a 

relational approach means the researcher must accept vulnerability and remain open to self-

reflection and change to immerse in a research approach that is open to changing opinions and 

encourages learning with and from the research (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). 

The benefit of participation was that the information the participants provided would add 

to the nursing body of knowledge was clearly communicated. The participants were also 

informed that the interview process allows them to reflect on and share their experiences. The 

participants were allowed to gain increased self-knowledge through self-reflection and direct 

interaction with this researcher. Reciprocity is a balanced pattern of giving and taking (Crow, 

2008). However, Crow (2008) posits research relationships are not always reciprocal. Good 
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research ethics require the researcher to consider the participant's give and take when 

volunteering to engage in the research process. No monetary compensation was provided; 

however, the participants were given a $10.00 Starbucks gift card after the interview as a token 

of appreciation. The researcher received confirmation emails from Starbucks when the gift cards 

were distributed and opened by the participants. All Starbucks emails were retained in a secure 

folder on the researcher's laptop. 

Data Collection   

...... Gathering rich data provides dense materials to build a meaningful analysis (Charmaz, 2014). 

Collecting rich data provides the researcher with the ability to generate substantial grounded 

theory. According to Charmaz (2014), the researcher can see and hear the participant's life from 

the inside through the interview process. CGT Researchers are not passive repositories where 

data is stored. The researcher is not a scientific observer, claiming neutrality. Through the 

instruments of interviews, memos, and fieldwork, data was constructed. 

Demographics 

A demographic survey (see Appendix C) was emailed to each participant before starting 

the interview process. The email included the demographic questionnaire, a date for completion, 

and the return process. The demographic variables included age, gender, and race/ethnicity. In 

addition, information was collected on the age of initial RN license, years of clinical experience, 

and date of entry and completion of BSN. Further questions included the participant’s self-

assessment of their perceived stage of Benner's Novice to Expert Model and projected retirement 

age. All twenty of the questionnaires were completed and returned to the researcher before the 

interview.  
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Interview Process 

According to Charmaz (2014), qualitative research requires intensive interviewing 

strategies to provide an interactional space where participants can share and relate their 

experiences. The fit of intensive interviewing within ground theory methods encourages open-

ended yet up-front, shaped, yet developing, paced yet unobstructed questions. The use of 

intensive interviewing mirrors grounded theory analysis as it promotes the discovery of discourse 

and the quest for ideas that emerge during the interview (Charmaz, 2014). The interview 

questions encouraged the participant to express their interpretation of professional identity 

transformation after BSN completion. The interview sessions allowed the participants the time to 

gain self-awareness of a process they might not have put into words (Charmaz, 2014). The 

interview questions encourage the participant to reflect and describe their professional identity 

before and after BSN completion.  

The use of an interview guide was constructed that included open-ended interview 

questions (see Appendix D). After completing each interview and reviewing the recorded tapes, 

the researcher reviewed, reflected, and modify the interview questions. Two recorders were used 

during the interviews to provide the researcher with full attention to the participant. The 

constructivist interviewing process, according to Charmaz (2014), needs to preserve the 

"participants tone and tempo, silences and statements, and the form and flow of the questions and 

responses" (p. 91). In addition, brief field notes were taken during the interview, jotting down the 

participant's tone, facial expression, and body language, identifying key points.  

Memo-Writing 

Memo-writing is the pivotal step between data collection and writing drafts; it prompts 

the researcher to analyze data early in the research process (Charmaz, 2014). The interactive 
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space of memo-writing encouraged the researcher to pause, reflect, and converse with the data. 

The memo space provided a place of reflection to identify gaps that needed to be filled. Memo 

writing encouraged alone time to capture comparisons, identify discoveries, and connect the data 

(Charmaz, 2014). Memo-writing was a permanent record of the researcher's thoughts, personal 

beliefs, values, and biases. According to Charmaz (2014), memo-writing allows the researcher to 

stop, focus, and find the links between the codes and the categories. Gilligan et al. (2006) wrote, 

"It is memo-writing that is the engine of grounded theory, not coding” (p. 164). Thus, memos are 

an essential link in the CGT journey to theory development.  

The study’s initial method of memo-writing was informal spontaneity, written in a 

language for personal use. Charmaz (2014) identifies the starting memo phase as "clustering" (p. 

184). Clustering writing provided a non-linear, visual, and flexible, accessible space to be 

creative and uncommitted. A nucleus word, such as a code, formed the primary cluster, a place to 

promote spontaneity and imagery. The initial codes led to themes and sub-themes that were 

evaluated, appraised, and analyzed. Charmaz’s method of informal memo-writing was followed 

throughout the initial phase. A mapping diagram provided this researcher with a visual 

illustration preparing for the next step of memo-writing. 

A methodological journal was kept throughout the interview and analysis process. The 

journal was organized into three sections, "operational, coding, and analytical" (Birks et al., 

2008, p. 72).  The operational memos were used to map out the rationale for the decisions made 

and actions taken. The detailed and in-depth explorations of codes and categories were 

documented in the coding memos. Finally, the analytical memos provided the avenue to establish 

a deeper level of abstraction, exploring hypotheses, relationships, and explanations (Birks et al., 

2008).  
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Data Management  

The ongoing organization and management of qualitative data were essential components 

in data analysis (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). According to Brown and Brown (2009), data are the 

material that is collected and gathered. According to Ravitch and Carl, creating a data 

management plan enhances familiarity and enhances the meaning-making of the data. Engaging 

in a systematic data approach provided clarity to identify gaps and address questions in real-time.  

The recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researcher using the secure 

NVivo program to organize the data. The NVivo program was downloaded to the researcher's 

password-protected home office computer. Each transcript included the time, number lining, and 

page numbers (Miles et al., 2014). A contact summary form was completed for each interview 

(see Appendix E).  

Data Storage 

Data storage and management in the technology era requires a focus to safeguard and 

protect the participant's confidentiality (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). The interviews were recorded 

using two personal digital voice recorders. The recordings files were transferred to the 

researcher's personal, password-protected laptop computer. The participants selected a 

pseudonym, which the participant determined during the initial interview. A master key list of 

the participant's names and chosen pseudonyms and the researcher's journal were kept in a 

locked cabinet in the researcher's home office. The NVivo software was purchased to organize 

and manage the data throughout the analysis process. Following the completion of the study, the 

electronic and handwritten data will be retained as required for five years. After five years, the 

electronic data will be deleted, and all handwritten notes and documentation will be shredded.  
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Data Analysis 

... Qualitative data analysis is the intentional process of systematic scrutiny of the data throughout 

the research process. According to Ravitch and Carl (2016), data analysis is a continuous, 

iterative, and recursive function that involves data organization and management, immersive 

engagement, and writing and representation. Qualitative data analysis is the process researchers 

use to "make sense of their data" (Ravitch and Carl, 2016, p. 219). Using an inductive, 

interpretive approach, the CGT analysis aims to generate theory employing an intimate 

comparison relationship with the data. A constant comparative method (see Figure 1) was used 

to establish analytic distinctions (Charmaz, 2014). 
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Figure 1 

Constant Comparison Method of Data Analysis 

 

(Charmaz, 2014, p. 18) 

Data Immersion 

Immersive data engagement involves several primary ongoing processes (Ravitch & Carl, 

2016). This researcher engaged in multiple data readings, moving from unstructured readings to 

structured/goal-orientated tasks. The data analysis strategies of coding, connecting, and dialogic 

engagement was implemented to generate, scrutinize, and evaluate themes. 
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Multiple Data Readings 

The process of reading the data occurred at various points throughout the study. As the 

data arrived, the process of reading and reading began. The initial data reading was unstructured 

and raw, uninterrupted by the coding process. After the first entire unstructured read, an analytic 

memo was completed. The memo provided the researcher with the opportunity to gain an initial 

understanding, a place to document initial sense-making thoughts. The analytical memo was 

shared with the research mentor to pose questions, concerns, and feedback. Multiple readings of 

the data continued through a growing lens of inductive and deductive readings, a focus on the 

research question, and explored the aspects of the participant's social identities, backgrounds, and 

experiences.  

Coding 

According to Charmaz (2014), coding is the fundamental link between collecting data 

and forming an emergent theory; coding creates the analysis structure. There are two coding 

phases in the grounded theory coding canon: initial and focused selective (Saldana, 2016). 

Charmaz explained that the researcher stays close to the data during the initial coding phase, 

searching for words that reflect action. According to Charmaz, it is essential to carefully follow 

the data and attempt to code using words that reflect action. The benefit of coding for actions 

decreases the risk of coding for the types of individuals or labeling. Initial codes are temporary, 

comparative, and should be grounded in the data. Initial coding should be provisional, 

comparative, and grounded in the data (Charmaz, 2014). Part of the initial coding process was to 

identify gaps or holes in the data, a benefit that allowed this researcher to revisit the questions 

and direction of the interviews.  
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The initial cycle included the process of word-by-word and line-by-line coding using a 

comparison study of incidence. According to Charmaz (2014), word-by-word analysis compels 

the researcher to focus on images and meaning while attending to the structure and flow of 

words. Line-by-line coding involved naming each line of the written data, a valuable tool to 

uncover undetected patterns of everyday life. Engaging in the first line-by-line coding prompted 

the researcher to better understand what the participant said and identify their struggles. Charmaz 

explained that using flexible strategies such as defining actions, looking for assumptions, 

crystalizing the significant points, and comparing data with data leads to developing theoretical 

categories. The analysis was built from the ground up, step by step. The discovery of ideas 

emerged from word-by-word, line-by-line, segment-by-segment, and incident-by-incident 

coding.  

Constant comparison 

According to Charmaz (2014), each level of coding requires the use of constant 

comparison methods (CCM) to develop analytical distinctions. CCM was executed by comparing 

data to data identifying the similarities and differences. It was crucial to note the code that 

defined a process, action, or belief that was not aligned to the researcher. Engaging in CCM 

challenged this researcher’s taken-for-granted understandings, requiring this researcher to step 

back to avoid prejudgment. Initial coding assisted this researcher in seeing a familiar landscape 

in a new light (Charmaz, 2014). 

Codes of the participant's special terms are known to grounded theorists as in vivo, a way 

to preserve the participant's meaning of their views and action (Charmaz, 2014). In vivo codes 

are symbolic markers of the participant's dialog and significance. The terms the participant used 

to construct implicit meaning were carefully observed and noted to understand and sense and 
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make comparisons between the data. Transforming data into codes was based on the transcribed, 

in-depth interviews.  

Repeat the process 

The second coding cycle involved focus coding. Focused coding was based on the most 

frequent and significant codes identified throughout the initial cycle. Moving forward with the 

chosen initial codes required researcher assessment and comparison to determine the adequacy 

and conceptual strength of the initial codes (Charmaz, 2014). Focused coding expedited the 

analytic process without sacrificing the detail obtained through initial coding. During the initial 

coding cycle, the analytical direction began to emerge. During the second cycle, focused coding 

initiated the process of synthesizing, analyzing, and conceptualizing more significant segments 

of data (Charmaz, 2014). The researcher continued to interact with the data during focused 

coding, leading to new threads for analysis. According to Saldana (2016), second cycle coding 

aims to create a sense of categorical, thematic, conceptual, and theoretical organization based on 

the first cycle codes. 

Identifying Patterns and Themes 

Theoretical sampling 

Theoretical sampling is the process of seeking and collecting essential data to condense 

and refine the categories of the emerging theory (Charmaz, 2014). In CGT, the theoretical 

sampling led the researcher to discover a theory specific to the conceptual and theoretical 

development of the analysis. The process of theoretical sampling refined the theoretical 

categories, predicting where and how to locate the needed data to fill gaps and saturate 

categories. Theoretical sampling, according to Charmaz (2014), requires a mode of imaginative 

reasoning or abduction to make an inferential leap to arrive at the most plausible theoretical 
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interpretation of the data. According to Richardson and Kramer, abductive reasoning begins 

during the inductive inquiry; it is the process of finding valuable explanations or "an inference" 

from the observed facts (2006, p. 498). The use of abductive reasoning distinguishes grounded 

theory from other qualitative studies, as it makes inferences; "A cognitive logic of discovery" 

(Reichertz, 2007, p. 224).  

The strategy of theoretical sampling was to narrow the focus on emerging categories 

through the process of checking, qualifying, and elaborating on the boundaries and relationships 

of the categories (Charmaz, 2014). Theoretical sampling was an emergent process that relied on 

the CCM to examine the gaps and seek ways to fill them. The emergent method required moving 

between the targeted data and analytic memo-writing. Through the interpretive lens, the 

contextual meaning was attempted without the expectation of generalizability. The major 

obstacle of theoretical sampling is the unknown core category, involving second and third 

interviews. During the scheduled check-back meeting, some participants were asked to clarify 

their original answers, and all the participants were provided the opportunity to share additional 

thoughts post-interview.  

Theoretical saturation 

The goal of saturation in CGT is to establish perceptive patterns, demonstrate analytic 

accuracy, and determine abstract theoretical relationships (Charmaz, 2014). The researcher 

declared theoretical saturation; however, it cannot be proven (Dey, 2007). Theoretical sorting 

provided a logical way for analysis organization through creating and refining the theoretical 

links within and between categories. It is through theoretical sorting that the theory emerged 

(Charmaz, 2014). The use of diagrams and maps and the integration of memos were the 

strategies used to construct theoretical understanding. 
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Trustworthiness 

Assuring trustworthiness in qualitative research continues to challenge the researchers of 

the 21st century (Cypress, 2017). Qualitative research is an emergent design versus the 

structured, rigid design of traditional quantitative research. Achieving rigor was the sole 

responsibility of this qualitative inquirer throughout the research process (Cypress, 2017). The 

concept of rigor is simply defined by Merriam-Webster (2016) as "the quality or state of being 

very exact, careful, or with strict precision." However, the journey of qualitative research is one 

of explanation and discovery, a research method that does not fall within the definition of exact 

and precise. The term rigor in qualitative context refers to the appropriateness of the method to 

answer the research question and the strength of the research design (Johnson et al., 2020). 

The rigor of qualitative research provides scientific merit to the community (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). Without rigor, the research study is worthless; it translates to fiction, and the value 

is lost. The attributes of credibility, dependability, confirmability, transferability, and 

authenticity provide the study's criteria to attain trustworthiness and rigor (Polit & Beck, 2017). 

Credibility 

According to Polit and Beck (2017), the credibility of qualitative research is defined as 

the assurance of truth in the data and the interpretation. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), 

credibility is the assurance of the truth of both the data and the interpretation. To ensure the 

trustworthiness of findings in a qualitative study, the researcher aimed to design and incorporate 

methodological strategies (Noble & Smith, 2015). To achieve credibility in the study, the 

researcher a) accounted for personal bias, which could have influenced the findings, b) kept a 

meticulous record by documenting a decision trail and ensuring data interpretations were 

consistent and transparent c) included rich verbatim descriptions to support the findings, d) 
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completed member checking with all twenty participants, e) engaged in peer debriefings and f) 

utilized triangulation of the data.  

Triangulation uses multiple referents to conclude, support, and constitute truth (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). Triangulation aims to "overcome the intrinsic bias that comes from a single 

method, single observer, and single-theory studies" (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p. 313). To 

enhance the credibility of the study, data triangulation was cognitively addressed throughout the 

study. Denzin and Lincoln (2018) view data triangulation as a strategy to gain a deeper 

understanding and aim for a better comprehension through discrepancies and contradictions of 

the findings. Methodological triangulation was used to incorporate a within-methods approach 

by employing a demographic questionnaire and using semi-structured open-ended interview 

questions. The use of different questionnaire strategies produced knowledge on different levels 

that included personal, professional, and social perceptions.  

Member checks or participant validation strategies were conducted with each participant 

to verify the accuracy of the researcher's interpretive statements and transcripts. The member 

checks aimed to elicit the participant's thoughts and responses more in-depth throughout the 

research process (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Participant validation strategies were scheduled after 

each interview process during the check-back meeting. Participants were informed of the 

ongoing involvement upfront and that the researcher would be respectful of their time. All 

twenty participants agreed to the member check-back meeting. 

Dependability 

Dependability, according to Ravitch and Carl (2016), refers to the stability of the data 

throughout the study. To achieve the dependability of dissertation research, an audit conducted 

by the Chair and committee members was completed to assess the audit trail, study findings, and 
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conclusions (Williams, 2015). According to Williams (2015), an additional method to judge 

dependability is to examine the flow of the study by determining if the conclusion flows from the 

findings. All chapters of this study were sent to the Chair and committee members, and their 

expert feedback and recommendations were incorporated. 

Confirmability 

Confirmability is based on the qualitative foundational premise that the world is 

subjective, and the qualitative researcher does not seek objectivity. Structured reflexivity 

processes were used to the fullest extent for data interpretation to openly acknowledge how bias 

and past experiences can impact the interpretation of the data (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). To ensure 

this researcher maintains "relative neutrality and [remains] reasonably free from 

unacknowledged research biases,” a series of systemic open-ended reflexivity questions (see 

Appendix F) were utilized, revisited throughout all stages of the study, and included in the 

researcher's journal (Miles et al., 2014, p. 311). In addition, triangulation strategies and external 

audits were completed.  

Transferability 

The CGT methodology used to develop concepts and abstractions supported the 

transferability of the findings to other populations and contexts (Saldana, 2016). Ravitch and 

Carl (2016) posit that qualitative research aims not to attest generalization built on factual 

statements but rather to foster descriptive content-relevant statements. Qualitative research can 

achieve transferability through detailed descriptions of the data (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). The 

research study provided thick, rich descriptions to invite the research audience to transfer aspects 

of this study to broader contexts. 
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Authenticity 

According to Polit and Beck (2017), authenticity implies the researcher has fairly and 

faithfully represented realities. The researcher is expected to convey the feelings and tones of the 

participant's experience to heighten the reader's sensitivity to issues. The researcher's 

responsibility was to represent the participant's mood, feelings, experience, language, and 

context during the interview process. The researcher memoed the participant's emotions and 

feelings through an open-minded, non-judgmental lens during the initial interviews. In addition, 

the researcher memoed the participant's initial verbal and non-verbal reactions. Each interview 

recording was listened to and reviewed a minimum of three times to ensure a holistic 

representation of the participant's perceptions was captured.  

Limitations 

There were several potential limitations specific to the research study. One inherent 

limitation was the recruitment of a particular nursing population during a global pandemic. The 

second limitation was the researcher’s, a mature, experienced nurse who returned to academia to 

earn her BSN after 34 years of clinical practice, potential bias. Lastly, the recruitment process 

yielded limited participants from diverse populations.  

Chapter Summary 

     This chapter describes the qualitative methods and design of this CGT study. The grounded 

theory methodology was built on current theory in the search for further knowledge. The 

rigorous, ethical design of the CGT approach provided the blueprint for investigation and the 

emergent of theory discovery. The study's rigor led to the understanding and authenticity of 

social truth related to mature, experienced nurses after BSN completion. 
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Chapter Four: Findings 

 

This grounded theory study aims to create a framework for understanding the 

professional identity transformation of the mature, experienced AD nurses after BSN 

completion. The intent of the post-BSN graduation, six months to five years timeframe, was to 

interview nurses who were embedding the knowledge from the BSN program into their practice 

versus focusing on the immediate post BSN honeymoon phase. Professional identity formation is 

a complex, multifaceted, and expansively growing process that begins to form when the student 

first enters the AD or Diploma nursing program. Once the new nurse earns their RN license, their 

professional identity grows and matures through socialization within the organization's culture 

(Willetts & Garvey, 2020). However, little is known about Benner's expert nurses transforming 

their professional identity after returning to academia as a novice.  

Chapter four presents amendments to the proposed recruitment process, the participant 

demographics, the personal and professional values they described as necessary, and the 

subsequent theoretical development based on the findings.  

Recruitment and Inclusion Criteria 

The study's original criteria stated that RNs ages 50 and older who graduated from a BSN 

program within the past six to 48 months met the study's inclusion criteria. After four months of 

exhaustive unsuccessful recruitment, the researcher, with IRB approval, expanded the inclusion 

criteria to RNs ages 40 and older who had earned a BSN in the past six months to five years. 

After modifying the inclusion criteria, updated researcher flyers were posted to the Florida 

Nursing Association website. In addition, emails and recruitment flyers were individually sent to 

nurses listed on the Florida State Board of Nursing public-accessible database. Fifty nurses 

responded within a one-month timeframe, thirty-two nurses met the inclusion criteria, and 
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twenty-seven nurses agreed to participate. After conducting 18 interviews, theoretical saturation 

was achieved; however, two additional interviews were completed to ensure no additional 

concepts were identified. A purposive and snowball recruitment strategy resulted in a total of 

twenty completed interviews.  

Participant Demographics 

The participants resided across the United States, an opportunity made possible due to the 

virtual data collection platform necessary during the COVID-19 pandemic. Twelve participants 

lived in southeastern states, four in the mid-north, and four on the west coast. Each participant 

chose a pseudonym to protect their confidentiality, which was documented on the demographic 

questionnaire and used during the semi-structured interviews and transcriptions.  

The majority of the participants were white female registered nurses who originally 

graduated from a community college program earning their associate degree in nursing. The 

majority of the participants had greater than 20 years of RN experience. All twenty participants 

were asked to self-rate the questionnaire question, "How would you describe your clinical 

experience?" Based on Patricia Benner's Novice to Expert Model, three possible responses were 

provided: “competent, proficient, and expert” (Benner, 2001). Thirteen participants considered 

themselves clinical experts, six participants checked proficient, and one rated herself as 

competent.  A complete listing of the demographic variables collected is summarized in Table 2.  
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data by listening to the recorded interviews, reading and rereading the transcriptions, and using 

line-by-line coding while engaging in the constant comparison method. This led to emerging 

statements and words that reflected action.  

Socialization and the Professional Identity 

The development of the professional identity, as discussed in Chapter 2, begins to form 

when the pre-licensure student first enters nursing school. The seed of the professional identity is 

planted and takes root as the students gain knowledge, skills, and attitudes in the nursing 

practicum (Bridges, 2018). The nurse's professional identity continues to branch out as the nurse 

begins their professional journey, a process that matures and grows within the social construct of 

the organization's culture. The professional identity continues to expand and evolve as the nurse 

gains experience, becoming Benner's expert (Benner, 2001). The continual growth and 

development of one's professional identity do not mature in isolation; it is a social process 

(Willetts & Garvey, 2020). Using the theoretical framework of the SIT, a discussion of how 

twenty mature, experienced BSN RNs from across the nation have been attempting to make 

sense of their professional identity after BSN completion is presented.  

From the intensive analysis, six themes emerged 1. Experience does matter, 2) Rekindled 

the nurse in me, 3) Incorporating what I learned into better patient care, 4) The educational 

divide: The ADN versus the BSN, 5) The BSN in camouflage; A nurse is a nurse, and 6) Daring 

to dream: Oh, the possibilities (see Figure 2). 
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Grace further shared her perception,  “you have a nurse with a two-year degree who has 30 years 

of experience; that should matter. Instead, however, we are lumped together as the nurses who 

haven’t done anything.”  It was difficult listening to Grace share how she felt, but I thanked her 

for her honesty. Maybelle also had a strong opinion “my last place of employment aimed at 

getting rid of healthcare professionals with more than 20 years experience, stating that we don’t 

fit the culture. Maybelle further shared her thoughts on nursing experience: 

You know, there are things that you may see once in a blue moon, but the value of you 

seeing it once in a blue moon is that you can relay that experience to someone else. Or 

when it comes up for the second time in the blue moon, you have it way back in your 

brain bank, and you can pull some of that information out. I definitely think there is a  

focus that older nurses are the Anti-Christ. I get it, they [healthcare organizations] want to 

cater to the younger nurses because they are the future, but there needs to be some value 

on the older nurses.  

Amanda's view on experience paralleled those of Grace and Maybell.  

I know education is important, but at the same time, when you have somebody who is 

older, who only has a two-year degree but has almost 30 years of experience, it should 

matter. Do you want somebody who knows nothing that just graduated but has three 

letters [BSN] behind her name or someone who has 30 years of critical thinking under 

their belts?  Which one would you want taking care of your family member? 

Several of the participants held their heads high when sharing their experiences. Lynn 

stated, “I have to be honest, that after 18 years of being an associate degree nurse, I was very 

proud of what I had accomplished as a nurse.” Paula stated, “the feeling that all these young 

people are coming up and I’m too old, no, my experience is valuable.”. Gabriel explained. 
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I went back to school because I felt like I knew what I was doing; I gained that intuitive 

gut. But, I was feeling static and needed the next degree to keep growing. I think the 

experience of nursing is more important than the BSN. The best nurses I have met are the 

diploma nurses with 30-40 years of experience; they have the real nursing heart.  

Eara echoed Gabriel’s response, saying, “you can't put a price on experience when it comes to 

human life.” 

When reflecting before she started back to academia, Charlie shared, “I had much more 

experience than the bachelor-prepared nurses, so [education] didn’t matter. However, it must 

have counted as Charlie clarified, “I was mad that I had to go back to school because it felt like 

they were negating all my years of experience.”   Charlie’s reflection deserved a pause to wonder 

if all mature, experienced AD nurses shared her thoughts?   

Several participants shared their years of clinical experience provided them with deeper 

insight and understanding of the BSN courses. For example, Zena shared, “Experienced nurses 

have a higher emotional IQ. Throughout my course work, I immediately drew on my experience 

to gain a deeper and real-life meaning. My experience made me a better student.”  Andy shared 

her view, “I feel the experienced nurses going back to school are lumped together with the BSN 

nurses who have no experience. Experience does matter.”   

Theme 2: Rekindled the Nurse in Me 

All twenty participants shared their educational journey, the frustrations of becoming a 

new student, the excitement of gaining new knowledge, and the changes affecting their personal 

and professional lives. Reflection was frequently used to encourage the nurses to self-identity 

changes after earning their BSN. Most of the participants needed to pause before they could find 

the words to express. An interview culture filled with silent pauses was used to encourage the 
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participants to think about their answers, feel the importance of their voice, and listen to their 

words.  

Amanda first shared, “I feel rejuvenated. It [earning the BSN] sparked something in me 

that I’ve been missing for a very, very long time. I feel encouraged and contemplating earning 

my master's. That really excites me’ As I listened to her words, which first came with hesitation, 

I noticed that her words started to flow freely and with confidence as she talked. Amanda 

continued adding, “I never realized how big the nursing scope of practice was.“ Michelle 

mirrored what Amanda shared, stating, “pre-BSN, I always felt our nursing practice originated 

from the hospital level. After the BSN, I realized that it’s across our nations; it was eye-

opening.” Ariella also shared with pride the personal benefits of earning the BSN, “It advanced 

my spirit, my mind, and the quality and quantity of the services that I give to my patients.” 

The term confidence was echoed among the participants. Charlie shared, “before my 

BSN, I was really nervous talking to physicians for some strange reason. I really don’t think that 

way anymore.“I didn’t think of it until now. I am more confident.” When discussing the merging 

of years of clinical experience with higher education, Julie shared, “I am definitely more 

confident. I feel the things I say and my views have provided me with a platform to stand on, 

even when others do not agree.”  Eara thought for a minute and then shared:  

I see it [BSN] as extremely impactful; it consciously boosted my confidence. It builds in 

some areas of what I have known, and it has expanded areas that I didn’t; it's tremendous. 

It has elevated me to a new level of reading, comprehension, writing, communicating, 

and understanding that I didn’t have before. I know I can learn, I can study, and my 

perspective has broadened. 
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Cindy shared, “If someone would have said to me, you are going to be 50 before you get 

your bachelor's degree, I would have said, I won't bother. It was a sense of accomplishment at 

my age.”  Whatever their reason for returning to academia, all the participants described 

themselves positively. Michelle  explained, “I do value the knowledge that I gain in my BSN 

program; it definitely made me a better nurse.”  With a grateful voice, Ariella shared, “ It [BSN] 

opened up a plethora of knowledge, which may have been skipped had I not pursued this dream.” 

Paula also shared: 

I think it has surprised me that even the classes such as informatics, which I didn’t really 

think were beneficial, ended up having importance. I gained an understanding of nursing 

as a profession and having the autonomy that we are trying to reach. I feel definitely 

more prepared for that. I guess that it is really a shift from being a task-orientated 

profession, just fulfilling doctor’s orders, to being a patient care advocate.  

Debbie shared her insight into the personal impact of higher education, “It [BSN] was a learning 

curve, but it made me feel more valued, more confident as an individual, as I am changeable.” 

Then, laughing, she added, “You can teach an old dog new tricks.”  

When discussing the personal benefits of earning the BSN, Cindy explained, “ 

Earning the BSN changed my focus and my mindset, as I learned a lot about concepts 

and theory, areas of nursing that I never applied before. It expanded my horizons, made 

me a more well-rounded person. It made me more politically active, as I was not before. 

It was interesting to listen to the participants talk about higher education. The majority of 

the participants shared their excitement about pursuing graduate school, a question not included 

on this researcher's original list. Grace posits that “once you start school, you want to keep 

going.” Carolyn echoed Grace’s statement stating, “I see myself in a different light; I want to 
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continue my education.”  It became evident that most of the participants were surprised by their 

love of formal learning and the academic culture in which they had felt a sense of belonging. 

Michelle added, “I miss school. I miss the interaction with other nurses from different states, 

gaining a national and global perspective, and realizing we are all striving to improve patient 

care.”   

Theme 3: Incorporating What I Learned into Better Patient Care 

The IOM’s groundbreaking report to the nursing profession was to increase BSNs at the 

bedside. The information was research-based; patient outcomes improve when a BSN is at the 

bedside (IOM, 2011). The participants were asked to share how earning a BSN has impacted 

their nursing role. Several participants' immediate reactions were that earning the BSN did not 

change the nurse they had always been. For example, Amanda immediately responded in a firm 

voice, “It [BSN] hasn’t changed who I am as a nurse.”  After listening and validating their 

reactive response, I paused. I then continued by asking them to reflect on the BSN essentials and 

if they were able to merge this knowledge into their practice. Having the participants correlate 

their nursing approach to the BSN Essentials started robust conversations.  

Amanda further thought and then shared how using a computer program to complete an 

assignment on health inequities and disparities “opened my eyes to the severity of the problem. 

There is such an underserved population that I didn’t think about.”  Health inequities, disparities, 

and cultural difference was a huge topic. Cindy, who is in a leadership position in a cardiac unit, 

shared, “I am now advocating for people without access, without affordability, and without 

insurance. It rekindled the nurse in me, outside of just my little scope.”  Cindy added, “I feel 

more justified in my role; I'm not just the trained nurse anymore.”  Michelle echoed Cindy’s 

response, stating: 
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I have always worked in an acute setting. I didn’t have a lot of awareness of public health 

and disparities that happened out in the community, for example, access to food and 

shelter. I am a cardiac nurse, and health disparities affect patients with heart disease. This 

was the missing puzzle piece, that disparity in the community is correlated to health.  

Eara also shared how the focus on diversity in her BSN courses changed the trajectory of her 

nursing career: 

I learned so much. I am now comfortable; however, being comfortable doesn’t mean 

competent in care. Diversity should be included on day one, all types of diversity, 

including lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT). The nursing workforce is 

frontline and should be competent to care for all populations.  

Eara is currently working on her master's degree and assisting in the cultural and diversity 

curriculum to ensure the inclusion of LBGT. Listening to these participants, I silently felt a close 

bond, thinking that if this was the only outcome of earning a BSN, it was worth the investment.  

Reading and engaging in evidence-based practices and research were common themes 

among all the participants. Zena honestly shared: 

Looking back, there were things I got upset with. The organization was initiating many 

new evidence-based practices. I would openly complain, stating it was a waste of money. 

But, after I got my education [BSN], it gave me a whole different view. Reflecting, I can 

see how there was a huge element from past nursing missing. I understand the value, and 

I am now a positive change agent.  

Julie stated that “the focus is on evidence, not on hearsay. Earning a BSN opened up how 

I look at the evidence. As a result, I can conceptualize and engage in professional conversation.”  

Rose explained: 
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When I went back to school, evidence-based practice made sense. I now understand the 

principles and how it was developed instead of just hearing those words and not really 

understanding what it meant. It is making changes based on outcomes. It gives you a 

different perspective of the organization. 

While earning their BSN, several participants shared that they engaged in evidence-based 

projects based on recent research studies. Recently published research on the high long-term 

risks of gas-producing anesthesia on the health of the operating room (OR) staff led all three 

participants to engage in studies, educate staff, and disseminate the findings to organizational 

leadership. As a result, Andy and Loren were instrumental in making changes. Andy proudly 

shared her BSN research project: 

I did an entire study that started with writing about it and then posting it within the 

organization. As a result, we [OR nurses] are very aware of the negative impacts of 

surgical smoke, such as cancers. I am still amazed that I did this, and I made a huge 

impact. As a result, we all have smoke evaporators in all our operating rooms that we 

didn’t have before. 

Loren stated, “I truly jumped on board with smokeless ORs. By 2021, my facility will be 

completely, totally smokeless. I wrote the policy and did all the research, something I could not 

have accomplished before earning the BSN.”   In addition, Carolyn shared, “I’ve gotten my 

Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) certification; it gives you a sense of pride.” 

The participants worked at different facilities; however, their excitement and sense of pride in 

becoming champion change agents were visible over the ZOOM platform.  

The benefits of taking the research and evidence-based courses ignited a spark with 

another participant. Eara shared, “understanding research articles, data, the stats, that has been 
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extremely thrilling. I may not understand 100%, but I have a better understanding. I think the 

only reason I like research is because of the BSN program.”  she is engaging in research based 

on her findings in the current curriculum taught in BSN culture and diversity courses. As this 

researcher listened to the participant's views on research, it was evident that without higher 

education, these mature, experienced RN would have never have had the opportunity to feel that 

sense of discovery and the legacy of change within the nursing profession. 

Understanding nursing policies at the national, state, and organizational levels, has 

impacted many participants' views. Frustration and even anger about policy changes within their 

organization became views of support and excitement after BSN completion. Michelle shared 

her opinions on policy changes pre- and post-BSN: 

Pre-BSN, I would be like, why do they make us do this [policy changes]?  I didn’t 

understand why the hospital wanted us to do this. I thought it originated at the hospital 

level. When I went back to school, I realized that it’s across our nation. Other nurses 

from different states were doing the same thing. So I like, wow, we all do it. It changed 

the way I felt about my organization because I felt they were doing it just to give us more 

work to do. It helped me put the pieces together. 

Michelle was not the only participant who expressed new professional insight. Ariella 

passionately shared how learning nursing policies changed the trajectory of her career:  

Learning about best practices changed my life; I kept studying and learning about best 

practices, like a kid in a candy store. For example, one of the nursing homes, when I 

walked in, had 23 wounds. Within a year, except for two wounds, all wounds were healed 

because of the best practices that I implemented. Everything I learned in the BSN 

program, I came back to the team, sharing, sharing, and sharing.  
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Loren echoed the other participants, viewing her organization's policies before earning 

her BSN, “I learned the widespread impact of one simple request, it not just red tape. In addition, 

earning the BSN has helped me a lot in patience for my job, as I understand where leadership is 

coming from.”   

In addition, the researcher found it interesting that many participants now realized the 

connection between politicians and healthcare policy changes. For example, Andy stated, “my 

favorite class was the political aspects of the nursing profession; I had to write to a senator and 

really look at the individuals who could make a difference for nursing policies. It gave new 

meaning to the collective whole.”  When asked if Andy could sustain this excitement post-BSN, 

she replied, “If I had the opportunity, I would probably take my nursing degree and go into 

politics because I really love it.”  Carolyn shared her political involvement in the Association of  

Perioperative Registered Nurses (AORN), “In the midst of going back for my BSN, I was the 

chair to the president of the AORN. After that, I’ve been on the board, and I am the Education 

Coordinator for our local chapter.” 

Quality and safety were addressed frequently during the interviews, as the participants 

correlated the outcome data with current trends. For example, Eara stated the significance of 

understanding the why behind quality and safety policies; drives increased patient outcomes. 

Loren echoed, sharing, “Quality and safety policies are much more meaningful now; it drives our 

practice, it strengthens and improves outcomes.”  Michelle, too, openly shared her view of 

quality and safety post-BSN:  

When attending the BSN program, I met nurses from all across the nation. I realized 

everyone was doing the same quality and safety initiatives that my hospital was doing. It 
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definitely changed the way I felt about my organization. I realized it is focused on patient 

safety and outcomes.”  

Connor, whose role is overseeing quality and safety, shared: 

I will be working on a quality and safety project and get a flashback from the BSN 

program. It might even be in regards to a question that, at the time, I thought was ridiculous. But 

then, I get a flashback, and it hits me in the face. So, yes, I do actively use what I learned in the 

quality and safety courses. With a smile, he added, “all this great information seeped into my 

head.” 

Learning to communicate professionally was strongly heard throughout the interviews. 

While most participants verbalized the tears and frustrations when beginning to use the APA 

format, all twenty participants stated the value of learning to communicate effectively and 

collaboratively with other professionals. For example, Ariella voiced that learning to 

communicate provided her with the tools to " motivate, steer, and guide her nurses effectively.” 

In addition, several participants shared that understanding scholarly writing increased their 

ability to write emails succinctly, decreasing the risk of miscommunication. For example, 

Carolyn shared, 

I can remember writing emails that after I sat back and looked at it, I wondered what I 

was trying to say. Now, I take more time to put thought into how I’m wording things and 

how it's phrased so that it's politically correct and not misconstrued in any different 

manner. 

When writing policy changes, Donna shared, “learning APA helped me to communicate 

effectively. I write policies, and there is a certain format that I have to follow. Learning to 

scholarly write definitely helped me understand the format, making precise changes to reduce 
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errors.”  In addition, Julie posits, “I am able to speak on different topics competently, I feel 

empowered. I feel empowered just to speak up and to let my voice be heard.” 

Leadership was another category that many of the participants discussed. Those in 

management positions felt obtaining a BSN provided them with a stronger foundation for 

leading. Cindy stated, “there are things that I learned that would definitely help me in leadership, 

leadership qualities, and skills.” Andy, who has been in a leadership position, shared, “the more 

understanding you get, the better you are as a leader because you understand a little bit more of 

what’s going on around you, beyond my patient has diabetes.”  Zena shared that she sees herself 

in a different light, “I see myself as a good leader, a quality I did not identify pre-BSN.” Several 

participants who were not in formal leadership positions felt they viewed their current leaders 

through a different lens. Maybelle shared, “in my leadership course, I realized that it wasn’t just 

my opinion, it was based on what they were teaching us; my manager was a horrible leader.”  

Maybelle went on to say, “I no longer think it's just me.” 

When the topic of the nursing theory emerged, the researcher had to be careful not to 

share or show her positive bias and love of nursing theory. Thus, while memoing continued 

during each interview, the topic of theory captured special attention. Rose shared: 

I don’t think my nursing care changed [post-BSN], but I think more about why I am 

doing what I am doing. So, for example, I think about the theory behind it. So now I 

know that I am doing this because this is what the patient needs. 

Charlie used the term “applied” when talking about theory, stating, “I apply the 

foundations of nursing theory to my practice. Nursing theory provides a foundation when 

sometimes there is no other place to fall.”  Andy was the only participant to share her favorite 

nursing theorist “I’m a Jean Watson person. She is my favorite theorist. I feel I align with her.”  
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Most of the participants, pre-BSN, had not understood the healthcare organization as a 

business and the financial impact of health insurance. Andy explained, “the BSN courses were 

the first time I learned about health insurance. At first, I thought, why do I need to care about 

this? But then I learned you have to care about this.”  Ariella stated,  

I implemented quality service with quantifiability. Responsibility in cost analysis was all 

implemented because I learned all these actions via my BSN studies. There is so much 

waste in the healthcare industry, which is why we are in the condition that we find 

ourselves in currently. I taught my staff that you do what you do at home to budget your 

groceries, your light bills, etc., you must do on the job. If patients are at home, teach them 

to use their family’s personal items, give them what they need, not what they want. As a 

result, my team produced the highest quality service with the lowest cost to the patients.  

Another participant, Zena, shared her experience: 

During the BSN program, I was assigned to conduct an interview with a financial 

consultant at Bethesda. It opened my eyes; I was like, God, is this how this works?  It 

gave me a whole different picture as to nursing and the financial aspect and how 

reimbursement works. 

Donna shared a recent incident with her staff, that before earning her BSN, she wouldn’t 

have been able to explain: 

 I was explaining to someone I needed to send someone home earlier, and it was not their 

turn. I brought up the fact that she couldn’t go home early if there is someone on 

scheduled overtime. I shared that you have to remember there is a bigger picture, that if 

the budget isn’t met from the higher-ups, it's going to trickle down, and we will not get 
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the equipment we need. This was someone who didn’t have their bachelor's; they do not 

have this understanding. It is an essential aspect of running a sound organization.  

When the participants talked about knowledge gained throughout the interviews, they 

used Bloom’s higher cognition to describe their actions. The participants used terms such as 

applied, analyze, and synthesize, representing higher levels of learning (Iwasiw et al., 2020). 

Charlie summed up the professional benefits of earning the BSN, “I incorporate what I learned 

into better patient care.”  After all, this was the intent of the IOM. When the subject of the BSN 

Essentials was identified, none of the participants needed further understanding; they all quickly 

recalled the contents of the BSN Essentials. 

Theme 4: The Educational Divide: The ADN versus the BSN 

The common thread between all twenty participants emerged as an educational divide, 

the ADN versus the BSN. Amanda had shared a professionally challenging experience that 

happened to her, 

I was out to dinner with my son and his wife, who is a nurse, and one of their friends, 

who is also a nurse. So we are sitting there, and this girl, who knows I have been a nurse 

for a long time, makes a comment. She loudly stated that those associate degree nurses 

just know how to take care of patients; you know, all they do is turn patients and wipe 

butts. I’m sitting right there at dinner, and I say, excuse me, we have patient's lives in our 

hands. Associate degree nurses have to be able to critically think! 

Cindy stated that "people [ADN nurses] kind of blame the new BSN nurse as they don't 

have the right work ethic, or they don't have the right attitude, and I don't know that it has 

anything to do with them being a BSN nurse."  Grace identified her views of the educational 
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divide, “I witness the lateral abuse from the younger nurses. The new BSN nurses hold their 

educational status over the older AD nurses.” 

One of the participants, Julie, shared her thoughts on the BSN before returning to 

academia "I would compare myself to another bachelor's prepared nurse, and I'd be like, I am a 

much better nurse than so and so, and I can do this, and that and I would compare myself.”  It 

was visible during the ZOOM conference that she was not proud of how the way she felt, but at 

the time, it fit the culture of them against me. Grace discussed the educational divide further, 

"There is an educational divide. The ones who have more education [BSN] hold it above 

you, and it's really a shame there's that in nursing…It seems crazy to me because it's like, 

wait a minute, you've got people coming in, and you could be helping them; they are 

going to be working right next to you. So I think, do you really want to burn that bridge?' 

Cindy further shared: 

The we versus them mindset was disruptive; it wasn't openly discussed. It was more of an 

attitude that you could feel in the air. The insistence that being bachelor prepared makes 

you a better nurse; it was very hurtful as a practicing nurse. 

It was apparent that even after earning the BSN, the hurt still lingered. Carolyn shared the same 

deep-rooted feelings, 

I still see that there is a division amongst RN BSN. A lot of our new grads that are 

coming in, they're all BSN. Now, of course, the BSN is a higher salary. Some of those 

who have been here longer but stayed an ADN are feeling that they're not worth as much 

as they were when everyone was at an ADN. There is a division. 

Both Cindy and Carolyn shared that they remain within their ADN peer group. Loren also had a 

decisive view of the educational divide:  
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There is a strong division between the ADN and the BSN. The BSN nurses would get 

more responsibility, get better cases, and we're always asked to help with research. When 

I would volunteer, it was always addressed as you don’t have your BSN. 

The nurse's social culture appeared fragmented, divided. After completing twenty 

interviews and immersing in constant comparison, it seemed the mature, experienced nurse is 

caught in the middle, one foot remaining in the associate paradigm and the other foot anxiously 

awaiting to share their knowledge.  

Organizational motivation is influential to the retention and recruitment of nurses. In 

addition, the organization's hierarchal trickle-down effect of inspiration and encouragement 

strongly influences the nurse's professional identity development and growth.  The participants 

each shared how their organization's push for earning the BSN impacted their decision to move 

forward with their degree.  

Several participants worked in a Magnet facility that mandated that all nurses obtain their 

BSN within a specific timeframe. Shelly shared the reason for earning the BSN was “I was told 

[by the organization] to.”   Maybell also was mandated to earn the BSN and shared, “Magnet 

status does not make me have more experience. It was frustrating for a lot of us that had been 

there for a really long time.” The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) Magnet 

Recognition Program is linked to exceptional patient outcomes and better work environments. 

As a result, magnet hospitals employ a higher proportion of BSN nurses (Rodriguez-Garcia et 

al., 2020). The organization's approach appeared to be instrumental for Shelly and Maybell in 

their decision to return to academia and the culture of acceptance and support post-BSN.  

Federal healthcare organizations, such as the Veterans Association (VA), mandate nurses 

to earn their BS degrees. Today, VA hospitals are taking a second look at employment 
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applications, choosing a nursing candidate who is bachelorette prepared. Both Connor and Zena 

are employed at VA facilities. Connor shared his journey:  

I worked ten years with the ADN and met with military recruiters. I enlisted in 2005 and 

deployed to Iraq in 2005. When I was deployed to Afghanistan, I started the BSN 

program. During my last deployment, I was injured and broke my neck. I returned to the 

states and completed my degree. I was offered a position in patient safety at a VA facility 

where I currently work.   

Zena also shared working for the VA was her goal: 

I never wanted to continue my education; I was happy with my ADN. However, I kept 

applying for the VA and was turned down because I didn’t have my BSN. Once I earned 

my BSN, I got a job at the VA, and I continue to work there today. 

Many participants shared that their organization provided tuition reimbursement, which 

was viewed as a positive motivator. For example, Amanda shared, “I feel like my organization is 

trying. I have seen positive changes in the past seven years. They are providing better tuition 

reimbursement.”   In addition, Zena shared, “the importance of aligning one's mission and vision 

to that of the organization, is an aspect that I had not previously considered.”  She went on to 

share, “not every organization supports the things that I am driven by or live by, and that is really 

big. If our mission and vision match, I can evolve, and the organization benefits.”  Once again, 

actively listening to the participant's thoughts, this researcher was in silent awe. 

Several participants voiced anger and frustration, as it was mandated they had to earn 

their BSN or face job loss. Maybelle expressed with anguish, “it was frustrating for a lot of us to 

be told we had to earn the BSN, as we had worked there for a very long time.”  Charlie openly 

stated, “I was upset that I had to go back to school because I felt [organization] was negating my 
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experience. I was afraid of losing my job and that I would remain at the bedside with no 

opportunity for advancement.” Maybelle, with anger in her voice, further expressed that after 23-

years of experience:  

It was very clear that in order to be an acceptable nurse within our organization, you had 

to have a bachelor's. It's difficult, especially when you dedicated your life through the pay 

cuts, through the high census, and the low census. The part that really hurts is most of us 

[older nurses] gave 200%. I did not make the [BSN] leap because my organization 

demanded that I go back. I went because several physicians encouraged me; they 

believed in me.  

With sadness in her voice, Maybell added, “In ten years, there won't be associate nurses, 

everybody will be bachelors, and all the ADNs and the diploma nurses will be retired.”  As I 

listened to her, I silently hoped this was not foreshadowing.  

Loren shared a positive experience with her organization, which had recently applied for 

magnet status. Loren stated, "they paid for the entire BSN, so I went back. I was fortunate." Tina, 

who works for a magnet hospital, shared her perception of organizational support "I was 

fortunate enough to work at this particular facility where I was given $12,000/year, to earn my 

BSN; it was an endowment that had been left, and I took advantage." You could feel her 

excitement and pride in working for an organization that cared about the financial aspect of 

earning a BSN. Rose was another participant who shared: 

My hospital had a scholarship; a patient had donated money for a scholarship for nurses 

to get their BSN. I applied and got it, so that is how I got my BSN; that is what got me to 

go back for my BSN. 
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After talking to Eara, she addressed the importance of the organization's approach and needed 

support, especially when mandating nurses return to school. 

 How they (AD nurses] are approached makes a huge difference. They need to share that 

this will benefit them personally as a growth opportunity, broadening their perspective, 

not that if you don't go, you'll be fired. They need to have a buy-in; I think if it were 

approached in a way that was positive, it would be a win for the organization and our 

industry and the individual. 

Theme 5: The BSN in Camouflage: A Nurse is a Nurse 

The delivery of safe and effective patient outcomes requires ongoing daily social 

behaviors. To provide a holistic approach to patient care, it is essential to form strong 

partnerships. The group sense of belonging brings together individuals with common 

characteristics and distinguishes them from others outside the group (Bochatay et al., 2019). 

Alongside the within-group stands the nurse’s professional partners. Within the realm of the 

nursing profession, the ability to socially perform within and alongside professional groups 

subsequently leads to a robust professional identity.   

Each participant shared their views of changes that occurred within their group post-

BSN. All twenty participants eluded there was little attention and recognition within their close 

nursing group after BSN completion. When posing the question to Charlie, she laughed, saying, 

“I don’t think anyone noticed or cared.”  Amanda shared:  

I would say with my current position, nothing really changed with me getting my 

bachelor's. Since I have worked for …, I’ve seen the whole realm. One of the nurses I 

work with has her master’s and is a nurse practitioner. She is working in the same 

position. Nothing really changed within our group; we all have different initials, that is it. 
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There is something that triggered about how people feel like associate nurses aren’t 

educated enough. It seems that if you don’t have a [BSN], you don’t know how to be a 

good nurse. That really bothers me. 

When asked to share changes within her nursing group post-BSN, Donna stated, “there 

are no changes because people don’t know.”  In addition, Lynn posits that "after 13 years of 

working in the ER, I can't say that it made a difference [within her group], probably because they 

know me. I was who I am, so I don't think it changed anything," Andy shared, “I was already in a 

leadership role, so that was the same title afterward. I did get a lot of congratulations, but it 

wasn’t really anything that treated me different.”  Connor summed it up by saying," it's like 

shoulder to shoulder; a nurse is a nurse."   

Within the participant's immediate circle, earning the BSN had not changed their 

perception of how their co-workers perceived them. Very few of the participants shared their 

perception of why earning a BSN was not celebrated. Cindy provided deeper insight by sharing,  

There is a host of stigma [BSN], and it's starting to get more pronounced. A lot of times, 

we don't talk about what kind of degree we have; we're all just RNs, but if the subject 

comes up, there's a little bit of hesitancy, a little bit of distance. 

It seemed apparent that even though earning the BSN was meaningful to the participants, they 

did not feel comfortable sharing their accomplishments within their co-worker RN peer group. 

Ariella shared that “every nurse [ADN] that I told I wanted to go back for my BSN didn't 

encourage me. They said why?  All you need is an ADN." Several participants shared that the 

initials BSN were printed on their badge, so they did not feel the need to announce they earned 

the BSN. Zena was the first participant to share her views on the dynamics of the nursing culture. 

When Zena spoke, she was hesitant at first, her voice apologetic for her thoughts. 
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It’s women themselves or the culture where I’m at, but they don’t really promote other 

nurses. The nurses that I’ve worked with use it [BSN] to benefit themselves instead of 

really looking to benefit the group. This is just my experience; it doesn’t sound so 

positive. I always find that in nursing, in the healthcare setting, especially in a female-

dominated field, there is cattiness. It is just a common thread. I have learned to let a lot of 

it go; it’s the nature of the beast. 

The other participants shared that the BSN initials were not printed on their badges. Rose eluded 

that “why would I share if the organization did not want anyone to know?  I don't think they 

really realize that you've gone on [BSN] unless you tell them, and my hospital system doesn't 

differentiate your degree on your badge." 

According to Willetts & Clarke, 2014, social identity salience is dependent on the group 

context, making it a flexible process. Interprofessional collaboration is essential in improving 

patient outcomes, requiring the ongoing cooperation, assistance, and innovation of nurses with 

their professional partners. Willetts & Clarke (2014) posits that group and professional identity 

continue to grow on a continuum when daily nursing activities are practiced within a social 

context. Before earning the BSN, the participants in this study had established relationships with 

their collaborative partners. The interview question was specific to the nurse's relationship with 

their collaborative partners, MD, PT (physical therapy), SW (social worker), and others, and if 

they have perceived changes to their relationships post-BSN.  

The majority of the participants shared earning their BSN had not been noticed by their 

collaborative professional partners, even when the initials BSN is on their name badges. Andy 

shared that acquiring a BSN had not changed her position with physicians: “Where I work, we 
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don’t put ADN or BSN on our badges; we just have our first names. So for them [physicians], 

they don’t even know, nobody knew.”  Rose added:  

I don't think most physicians, especially others [PT, SW], realize that we have three 

different levels of nursing because we all do the same thing. So, for example, PT, the 

therapist has a Ph.D., and everyone below a tech like they're not truly physical therapist, 

their the PT aid or PT tech. Where in nursing, everybody is a nurse. 

The participant's voices resonated that there is no distinction between a nurse with an ADN and a 

BSN. Amanda shared, “I don’t think it really matters to the physicians as long as you're taking 

care of the patients.” 

Several participants reflected on gaining a new sense of confidence from attending higher 

education, increasing their engagement with their professional partners. They felt the physicians 

had not noticed; however, they felt more assertive in asking questions and participating in the 

conversation. Charlie stated, "I feel like I was really nervous talking to physicians for some 

strange reason. I don't feel that way anymore. I hadn't thought of it until now. I am more 

confident." Debbie stated, "I do believe I feel more comfortable, more confident. I feel I have 

enough knowledge that I can talk more intelligently." Amy also shared, "I always felt I had to 

prove myself to the physicians. I am starting to feel like an equal partner." After pausing to 

address the question regarding collaborative partners, Paula shared: 

When I was working on the floor, it was more segmented and less collaborative. For 

example, when working in rehab, the physical therapist did their job, and we [nurses] did 

ours. Patients went off to physical therapy, and we didn’t know what happened. I do see 

that changing now. 

Julie shared further: 
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Yes, It [BSN] gave me more confidence. I absolutely judged myself by just having an 

associate degree. So when I used to speak, collaborate, or offering suggestions with 

somebody who had many more years of education than myself, I absolutely didn't always 

feel like I was an equal to them. 

The majority of the participants originally shared that their relationships with their 

professional partners had not changed. However, when probed deeper, they realized how 

achieving the BSN improved their ability to communicate and collaborate as an equal partner. 

Theme 6: Daring to Dream: Oh, the Possibilities 

All the participants eagerly shared their future professional goals, which they admitted 

changed post-BSN. Additionally, it was evident their rekindled professional spirit included a 

future that was now visible. Andy shared, “I originally was thinking of going on for my nurse 

practitioner. However, I am now contemplating going for my master's in business administration 

(MDA). Carolyn stated, “I have thought about getting my masters and then teaching. Amanda 

shared, “I will continue to work; however, I am not sure how that will look. I now know I can go 

on for my master’s. The door is open, which I had thought was shut.”   

Several of the participants are currently enrolled in master's programs. Eara has continued 

seamlessly into the master's programs. “I am working on my MSN in population health. In 

addition, I am doing my thesis on accelerated second-degree adult learners in bachelorette 

nursing programs and LGBT competence.” Rose was in her last term for completion of the 

APRN in family practice. Rose stated, “I never planned on being a nurse practitioner, but when I 

was in the BSN program, they talked about needing more primary care providers and health 

promotion, and it just clicked.” Kyle has also continued his education since earning the BSN.  
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I had thought I would like anesthesia, as I worked in OR. However, the more I thought 

about it, I changed my mind. I recently accepted a new position as the DON in a mental 

health rehab facility. I should complete my doctor of clinical practice (DNP) next year. 

The majority of the participants shared their original retirement plans have changed. 

Michelle shared: 

I love nursing, and I don’t know how I would feel not ever being a nurse anymore. 

Hopefully, in some capacity, I will work even after I retire, whether it’s consulting or 

whatever. But, I know eventually, I will need to step away from the bedside because it's 

very challenging here in the acute setting. 

Cindy explained, “I absolutely plan to work longer. I feel like I have more to contribute now, 

where I may not have felt that way before I went back [BSN].” When asked to explain further, 

Cindy stated, “when you are compared to other people your age, and you don’t have your BSN, 

you feel left out.” Ariella has a clear professional vision:  

My goal is to open up a center in my county for abused women, trafficked women; you 

know the trajectory. So, I felt if I get an NP, I can then afford them, what they can't 

afford, a doctor, a general assessment, you know what I'm saying when they come into 

the program. So, I thought that would be a good thing. 

The researcher was humbled listening to Ariella’s selfless plans, a realistic vision made possible 

through years of experience and higher education.  

Eara voiced, “I have worked hard for my education almost daily, and having achieved the 

degrees, I only want to use it, use it well, and to keep working.”  Paula shared, “ getting my 

APRN is investing in my retirement. I plan to graduate, work to gain experience so when I am 

65, I can work in a primary care setting providing holistic care; retirement is not an option.”  
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Rose stated, “I plan on working as long as I can. Although I may think about teaching, we need 

to mentor our new grads, or they will not succeed.”  Connor also stated, “I will continue to work. 

I was thinking about the NP route but also thinking about informatics. I see so many options 

now.”  In addition, Andy shared:  

Before the BSN, I had no idea of the nursing opportunities, such as earning an MBA. 

Once I found that out, it changed a lot for me, and I want to make a difference. I thought I 

was a hands-on bedside nurse, and now all that has changed. I can make a difference 

doing other aspects of nursing.” 

Julie had seamlessly continued in higher education to complete her master's in nursing 

(MSN). Jule shared: 

I was definitely inspired to continue in school because of my bachelor’s program. I was 

like, I think I can do this, and if I get my master's, I know that there even more 

opportunities that will open up. So I have toyed with getting my Ph.D. I know I will 

continue to work into her 70s.  

Actively listening to the participant's plans, this researcher found it challenging to remain bias, 

not share their excitement. Yet, silently it reminded me that all is possible through higher and 

life-long learning. 

A common thread heard among the participants was their love of the academic culture, 

their perceived sense of belonging. For example, Grace “once you start, you don’t want to stop.”  

Cindy also shared Grace’s thoughts on academia “It awakened my love for school, and I was one 

of the last holdouts.”  Michelle added how she misses attending school, “I miss the sense of 

community, interacting with others outside our organization.” 
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                                               Chapter Summary 

Chapter Four presented the reconstruction of the participant's perception of their 

professional identity after BSN completion. The semi-structured, open-ended interviews of 

twenty mature, experienced nurses who recently earned their BSN using the constant comparison 

method led to the emergence of six themes. Each participant classified their clinical experience 

using Benner’s Novice to Expert model. Finally, the Social Identity Theory framed the study to 

understand how the participants reconstructed their professional identity after earning a BSN.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Summary 

 

The purpose of this qualitative constructivist grounded theory was to understand how the mature, 

experienced AD nurse transformed their professional identity after BSN completion. The theory 

development began on the Social Identity Theory (STI) tenants, deductively developed by Tajfel 

in 1974. Chapter Five discusses the study’s findings and illustrates the Theory of Reconstruction 

of Professional Identity of the Mature, Experienced AD Nurse after BSN Completion’s 

integration into previous literature and research. The implications of the findings are essential 

developments for nursing education, nursing practice, nursing research, and public policy 

                                        Summary of the Findings 

The nursing professional identity is a formative and ongoing process that begins when the 

individual consciously decides to become a nurse and begins to plan their educational journey 

(Goodolf & Godfrey, 2021). In the book, Educating nurses: A Call for Radical Transformation, 

Benner et al. (2010) emphasized the importance of guiding students from feeling like a nurse to 

acting as a nurse. Furthermore, Benner et al. suggest that the nursing educational experience 

needs to foster professional identity formation. This study identified how twenty mature ADN 

self-identified as proficient and experts returned to academia as a novice and how they merged 

mature clinical wisdom with higher education to reconstruct their professional identity. 

Six core themes emerged from the twenty semi-structured, open-ended interview 

questions based on the tenants of the SIT. Three of the themes aligned with the SIT. The process 

of collecting data was often challenging, as many of the participants had not previously thought 

of how their professional identity might have changed post-BSN. The researcher often used 

probing techniques to encourage the participants to reflect and cognitively correlate what they 

learned in the BSN program to their current practice. Second, the length of the interviews varied, 
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averaging 45 to 90 minutes. The participants were notified at the 55-minute mark and given the 

opportunity of ending the interview or continuing. Of those participants reaching the 60-minute 

timeframe, all agreed that they wanted to continue. Finally, it was unanimous that none of the 

participants had been previously asked about their professional identity. 

Theme One: Experience Does Matter 

Experience does matter was the first theme to emerge. Benner's Novice to Expert Model 

(1982) identifies the nursing stages of skill acquisition. Benner developed the model using a 

qualitative methodology from the clinical setting. The participants in this study were asked to 

define their clinical knowledge based on Benner's Novice to Expert model’s stages. Nineteen 

participants described themselves as either “experts” or “proficient;” only one participant 

categorized themselves as “competent.” All the participants in this study had greater than ten 

years of experience, with the largest group having 25-29 years of clinical experience. However, 

Benner's stages are not based on the years of experience but rather on their intuitive 

understanding and action in any given medical situation. The majority of the participants felt 

they had developed the intuitive nursing gut.  

The topic of nursing experience provoked many emotions, as the participants freely 

shared their views. The years of experience were viewed as a badge of honor, as the participants 

were proud of their years of nursing practice. However, most participants felt their years of 

experience were of little value, as the organization's focus is on achieving BSN status.   

The years of clinical experience, according to the participants, have been the foundation 

for professional identity maturation. However, it appeared that dismissing their years of expertise 

negated who they are as a nurse. The participants voiced that earning a BSN did not change who 

they are as a nurse. Instead, the knowledge gained through the BSN program added to their years 
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of experience has provided a more profound meaning and understanding to their identity. Most 

of the BSN courses contained somewhat familiar topics; the participants felt they were not 

learning through the lens of a new nursing student. Several participants shared they were glad 

they waited to go back to school, as they could draw on experience when topics were introduced. 

The majority of the participants felt that new nursing students could not comprehend the 

attention needed for clinical skills and the BSN essentials.  

Merging years of clinical experience with the BSN Essentials appeared to be a natural 

progression for many participants. As a result, the professional identity was not viewed as a new 

or reinvented concept; instead, they felt their professional identity expanded to a deeper 

understanding. In addition, the participants expressed that they can visualize their nursing 

identity as a continual professional growth founded on their years of experience.  

Theme 2: Rekindled the Nurse in Me 

The theme rekindled the nurse in me, emerged as the participants shared the impact of the 

BSN education both personally and professionally. This theme parallels with the third arm of 

SIT, “Self-Categorization.” Self-categorization is viewed as a cognitive construct of the 

expanding and understanding of self. Under this arm, the personal attributes of self are exposed 

and uncover how individuals view their place within the group (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). Again, 

reflection is an essential component, requiring individual evaluation of their self-worth and level 

of respect. At first, the participants appeared hesitant to reveal their personal and professional 

gains achieved through higher education. During the interviews, the participants were 

encouraged multiple times to reflect, as they seemed lost for words. The questions came across 

as foreign, as if the participants had never explicitly been asked to share their professional and 
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personal growth. However, the hesitancy noted when the questions were first asked gave way to 

growing excitement as the participants further engaged. 

Somewhere amid the BSN journey, the participants discovered that higher education 

influenced them holistically. Earning the BSN, which was initially viewed as a mandate, changed 

direction at some point during the program; it became personal. Many participants entered the 

BSN program with little understanding of the benefits, both professionally and personally. The 

participants verbalized that they were surprised at the changes in themselves. The term 

confidence was heard among all the participants. The ability to succeed has been earned, 

encouraging the participants to reach higher in all aspects of their lives.  

The life lessons learned from higher education touched each participant cognitively, 

emotionally, and spiritually. In their personal lives, several felt they became positive role modes 

of their families and friends. The sense of strength and pride in earning the BSN shined through 

each participant, even though professional recognition was lacking. Most of the participants were 

either considering or currently enrolled in graduate programs. The participants embraced the 

academic culture, a culture where they felt a desire to continue to grow.  

Theme 3: Incorporating What I Learned into Better Patient Care 

Professionally, all the participants felt earning their BSN made a positive impact on their 

nursing careers. However, it was apparent when they first entered the BSN program; they were 

unsure how a four-year degree could make a difference. In addition, they all reminisced how 

overwhelmed they were during the first semester, stating learning in an online environment and 

grasping scholarly writing was highly challenging. As the participants shared their perception of 

the benefits of higher education on the professional identity, it was clear previous reflection had 

not taken place. 
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The authentic sense of self occurs within the group. However, according to Nairn (2019), 

the concepts of reflectivity are often rhetorical expectations of the organization. In other words, 

the boundaries of the group usually confine the full potential of the individual. Nairn further 

explained that reflection in nursing is void of its critical edge leading to habitual practices. The 

participants' self-perception of the professional changes resulting from higher education was an 

insightful moment for all of them. Most of the participants declared that they had not previously 

thought about how the learned knowledge of the BSN was instilled in their daily practice. It was 

apparent that the reflective borders within their group did not include their new knowledge.  

Most of the participants stated they felt confident talking with their collaborative 

partners. They thought they had reached a new level of partnership, actively collaborating and 

participating in the patient's care plan. In addition, several of the participants voiced they had 

gained a new understanding of the nursing scope of practice, one that guided their professional 

practice.  

The participants focused on new and more in-depth concepts of healthcare inequities and 

cultural differences. Most of the participants honestly shared that before earning the BSN, they 

believed they were knowledgeable and sensitive to society's cultural diversity and healthcare 

inequities. Upon reflection, however, participants voiced that their perceptions about cultural 

diversity and healthcare inequities had changed, leading to a better quality of care that focuses on 

the individual holistically. 

The participants also spotlighted the courses on research, evidence-based practice, theory, 

and leadership, to name a few. After BSN completion, the participants shared they were not 

asked to engage in evidence-based projects; however, they volunteered. The participants felt they 
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could communicate on a higher level, decreasing the risks of errors.  The confidence gained in 

the BSN program provided them with the courage to ask to participate.  

The participants gained a new interest in nursing policy on the national, state, and 

organizational levels. Pre-BSN, the participants voiced they did not venture far from the 

boundaries of their organization. Several participants have written to their state and local elected 

officials regarding specific nursing policies, which had no meaning before the BSN. Gaining the 

knowledge and understanding of national healthcare initiatives provided the participants with a 

renewed view of their organization. After BSN completion, the participants supported the 

organizational changes, knowing the changes were in the patient's best interest. In addition, they 

understood the “why” behind organizational change, which gave the participants a new sense of 

pride in their workplace culture.  

The excitement during the interviews was apparent; the interview was a safe place to 

share their voice. Sadly, only a few of the participants shared the excitement of their learning 

experience within their group. Unfortunately, the confines of the within-group boundary 

continue to hold back the mature, experienced RN's ability to actively and openly reflect.  

It was apparent the participant's professional identity was transforming to include 

professional and personal changes based on the years of clinical experience merged with their 

BSN education. However, the transformation was made in isolation. 

Theme 4: The Education Divide; The ADN versus the BSN 

The performance of working nurses requires, even demands, cooperation in the delivery 

of safe patient care. The nurse's professional identity, initially formed when the individual begins 

a nursing program, grows and matures within the dynamics and complexities of nursing group 

performance. Within the social context of the nurse's daily activities, the collective outcome of 
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the group's performance is measured, which ultimately leads to a secure and robust professional 

identity (Willetts & Garvey, 2020). There lies a silent educational divide within the nurse's co-

worker peer group; the ADN versus the BSN.  

All of the participants readily addressed the educational divide topic, often before the 

subject was approached. It appeared that during the one-to-one interview, the participants felt 

safe to share their views. Before earning the BSN, the participants firmly supported the side of 

the ADN, even promoting that the BSN held little value at this time of their career. Now, they 

are straddling the professional divide of remaining loyal to the value of the ADN while 

assimilating the BSN into their professional identity. In addition, most of the participants' 

perception of new graduates from a BSN program is that they lack clinical competence. Many 

participants are not themselves BSN promoters, even though they view the BSN paradigm's 

significance. Changing the team's dynamics may inadvertently put the patients at risk by creating 

conflict and discourse within the co-worker RN peer group. Adding more friction to a nursing 

team that works long hours, is understaffed, and is at the brink of burnout is a huge ask of 

mature, experienced nurses. 

The educational divide, according to the participants, continues to exist in silence. The 

SIT posits that a section of one's self-concept depends on the importance and the relevance 

placed on the group membership they belong (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). Tajfel & Turner (1979) 

further explained that an individual strives for a positive professional identity and self-esteem, 

influenced by the comparisons they make. For this study, the participants compared their 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes pre and post-BSN. However, the participants expressed 

continued camaraderie with their AND colleagues despite earning their BSN. Tajfel & Turner 

continue to explain that the attitudes and behaviors of the group are associated with the salient 
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group feature. According to the participants, the RN's educational level is silent. The concept of  

"a nurse is a nurse” remains the group's relevant prototype. McKinley et al. (2014) stated that the 

greater the degree of self-identification within the group, the more the individual is motivated to 

protect the status and interests of the group. Hence, the motivation to preserve the group is an 

important concept; if the participants do not share their BSN accomplishment, then, most likely, 

the reason to earn the BSN is not a motivator for other ADNs within the group. 

The discourse within co-worker RN peer group comparison is worth noting, as intergroup 

relations is not a one-dimensional construct. Instead, intergroup differentiation is "any behavior 

displayed by one or more actors toward one or more others that are based on the actors' 

identification of themselves and the others as belonging to different social categories” (Tajfel & 

Turner, 1979, p. 40). Therefore, identifying and focusing on the group's differences, such as RN 

educational level, can enhance intergroup competition, morale, and cooperation, promoting the 

movement towards a BSN paradigm.  

A potential RN educational divide exists; however, it is not transparent within the group. 

As a result, the mature, experienced, recent RN-to-BSN graduate has not socially transformed 

their professional identity within their co-worker RN peer group. It remains stagnant without 

within-group recognition.   

Administrative leaders within organizational structures significantly impact the formation 

and continued growth of social identities (Willetts & Garvey, 2020). According to Beal and 

Riley (2019), organizations must continually support nurses in developing inter and intra-

professional collaboration, professional and personal growth, ensuring their sense of well-being 

and providing a positive work environment. The AACN reports that organizational support is 

essential to meet the future healthcare needs of society. Beal and Riley further posit that an 
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optimal corporate model must provide seamless support and professional development. The 

baccalaureate shift must focus on developing the professional identity versus skill acquisition 

(Beal & Riley, 2019). 

The participants shared their perception of their organization’s support when deciding to 

earn their BSN, during the duration of their study, and post-graduation. The majority of the 

participants were mandated by their organization to earn their BSN or face job loss. The 

participant's perception of this mandate was not positive. The message was channeled through 

the organization's general nursing announcements and later trickled down through hierarchical 

channels. The messages were seen as impersonal and a secretive breeding ground for rumors. As 

a result, most of the AD nurses felt they were not valued. The participants started academia, 

questioning the need for a BSN, and most importantly, questioned their ability to succeed in an 

unfamiliar academic environment. While the organization's intent may have been positive, the 

mechanism of communication was not. However, a select group of participants had more 

positive views of their organization’s support.  

Most of the organizations offered some tuition reimbursement as part of the nurse's 

benefits package. While the cost of tuition was not covered at 100%, some reimbursement was 

viewed as good support. Unfortunately, the delivery of the BSN message mirrored the others, 

eluding that this manner of communication was the expectation. A few of the participants 

received a raise after graduation, a silent recognition of completing their degree.  

The lack of organizational support was more pronounced after the participants earned 

their BSN. Except for the few with the BSN initials added to their badge, there was no 

recognition and no changes to their professional role. It appeared that without the guidance and 
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motivation, the mature, experienced AD RN, post-BSN participants were unsure how to merge 

their new knowledge into the current organizational culture.  

The organization's culture is twofold, aligning both the nurse's and the institution's vision. 

First, according to Beal and Riley (2019), an organization that upholds and encourages scholarly 

RN activity and growth will witness a significant shift in the nursing workforce culture. The 

scholarly expectation leads to a nursing workforce that is motivated and engaged. As a result, the 

RN is provided with a foundation for professional identity growth and maturity. 

Theme 5: The BSN in Camouflage; A Nurse is a Nurse 

The RN with-in group has historically been viewed as a nurse is a nurse. According to 

Krugman and Goode (2018), the nursing profession has yet to develop one cohesive discipline 

with a universal educational standard of practice. The hospital-based diploma programs 

dominated the educational needs in the 1930s (Lynaugh, 2008). The BSN entry-level originated 

in the mid-forties, requiring nurses to complete three years in a hospital-based program and an 

additional two years at the university. However, the nursing shortage of the 1950s led to a 

quicker pathway to address the nation's need; the two-year associated degree program grew 

exponentially (Thielmann et al., 2019). Upon graduation, all three programs prepared their 

graduates for the same nursing state board examination. Once passing the examination, the 

individual is granted RN status, leading to the iconic statement, "A nurse is a nurse."    

All twenty participants pre-BSN viewed their with-in group peers as RNs. However, over 

the past several years, the "we" versus "they" attitudes began. The term "we" was defined as the 

participants within-group, and the term "they" was broadly defined as the new RN BSN 

graduates who had joined the group. The growing tension has been silent; most participants 

shared that the divide is more an underlying discourse, a topic uncomfortable to discuss among 
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the group and their leaders. When asked if their within-group had changed post-BSN, several 

participants explained that most of their coworkers were unaware of their BSN status. The 

majority of the participants shared that they continue to assimilate within the same group of 

nurses, consisting of RNs not defined by educational level. 

The RN's educational level was not openly discussed within their co-worker RN peer 

group for two reasons; their nursing roles had not changed post-BSN, and the participants did not 

feel comfortable openly discussing their accomplishments. First, the participants shared that their 

newly earned BSN degree had not provided clinical opportunities. Second, none of the 

participants had expected promotions or changes in their current positions. However, the 

participants had anticipated they would be sharing their knowledge within their co-worker RN 

peer group. The consensus was that earning the BSN provided 1) job security in their current 

role, 2) make them marketable should they decide to leave their current organization, and 3) 

would provide them the opportunity to continue in academia. None of the participants felt 

earning the BSN was helpful within their co-worker RN peer group. The lack of empowerment 

to demonstrate the skills, knowledge, and attitudes post-BSN within-group could correlate with 

the participant's unwillingness to share their accomplishments. An interesting emerging 

phenomenon was the participant's lack of within-group security to announce they earned their 

BSN. As a result, one might risk their sense of belonging among their AD RN coworkers. 

Several participants shared that there was a collective discourse on why they needed the BSN 

before returning to academia.  

The findings of this study represent the reconstruction of the professional identity of the 

AD RN after completing the BSN degree. Before this study, the Research on AD nurse’s 

perception of earning a BSN remained largely undeveloped. However, according to Sitzman and 
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Carpenter (2020), there remains a lack of a clear essential understanding of how earning a BSN 

can impact clinical performance. The findings of this study suggest that the mature, experienced 

AD RN who earned their BSN does not want to share their academic accomplishment with their 

coworkers. The silence of one's achievements questions the nurse's autonomy within the group. 

Tajfel and Turner (1979) explained the social identities of the SIT with the premise that 

individuals define their own identities with regards to their within-group to maintain group 

membership. 

The SIT is an integrated theory with social identity as the first arm. Therefore, it is 

imperative to examine how the mature, experienced AD nurses view themselves within their 

group post-BSN to understand how their professional identity transforms post-BSN. The process 

of social comparison and categorization determines the social standing of a particular group and 

how the individuals understand their role within the group (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). In addition, 

the SIT posits that individuals will make concessions to stay safe within the borders of the in-

group and will strive to maintain or enhance positive self-esteem. According to Tajfel and Turner 

(2004), if individuals are unsuccessful in achieving positive self-esteem, they will leave their 

existing group. Among the interviewed participants, their within-group role has not altered, there 

is little acknowledgment of BSN status, and the participants are unwilling to risk outages. 

Therefore, a true statement gathered from the interviews is a nurse will remain a nurse until the 

value of the BSN is openly recognized, and within-group discourse is validated. Finally, nurses 

must gain autonomy in practice to openly celebrate their accomplishments and demonstrate the 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes obtained in higher education. 

The BSN Essentials VI, interprofessional communication and collaboration for 

improving patient health outcomes, prepares the BSN graduate to communicate, collaborate, and 
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contribute the nursing perspective with the collaborative team (AACN, 2018). Associate degree 

and bachelor's nursing programs focus on the importance of interprofessional collaboration in 

improving patient outcomes. However, the inclusion of interprofessional communication within 

the BSN curriculum prepares nurses explicitly for professional practice. Under the BSN 

Essential VI umbrella lies concepts such as cooperative learning, team building, role boundaries, 

advocacy, and autonomy, to name a few. The expansive and growing concepts are intended to 

elevate RNs in the engaging role of professional partners. However, these concepts are more than 

words; they are verbs that require action.  

The participants were asked to share what interprofessional collaboration looks like post-

BSN, how their approach changed, and if they contribute to the healthcare team as equal 

partners. Many participants did not view their role as a collaborative partner as modified or 

improved. However, most of the participant's responses were initially reactive, their first thought 

to the question. After probing deeper, pausing, and providing time to reflect, the participants felt 

the reason their relationships were unchanged stemmed from the professional partners' lack of 

knowledge of the educational levels in nursing. Once again, the academic difference among 

nurses remained silenced outside their co-worker RN peer group.  

The participants recognized that their relationships outside their within-group were likely 

one-sided, as they realized their ability to be confident when addressing authoritative partners, 

those with a higher power. However, many of the participants shared that they had not 

discovered this change until the interview. Thus, once again revealing the importance of 

reflection. Self-reflection uncovered another insightful realization. The participants voiced their 

eagerness to be included in the table of conversation to express their new knowledge. The 

courses on culture and diversity brought to light patients living conditions outside the hospital 
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walls and how access to care was essential to health and well-being. Sadly, several participants 

became quiet as they wondered how to speak up within an organization that expects higher 

education but does not encourage professional change. 

The SIT posits that an individual self-concept is directly related to group membership. 

Therefore, it is essential for individuals to feel a sense of belonging and their importance. 

Furthermore, according to Tajfel and Turner (1979), the degree of identification the individual 

has within the group, the more motivated they are to protect the status and interests of the group. 

In this case, the salient group identification is RN, which remains a stereotype. Therefore, the 

mature, experienced RN post-BSN is not prepared to challenge this nurse paradigm, both within 

and outside their group.  

Theme 6: Daring to Dream; The Possibilities 

The participants stated that before earning their BSN, they viewed their professional 

future as winding down. Some participants voiced concerns about working up to retirement age 

due to the physical limitations of years of bedside nursing. Post-BSN, the participant's future 

goals look different. The majority of the participants are either in graduate school or 

contemplating returning; they do not view age as a determinant. Several of those who have 

decided not to continue higher education state that their choice is no longer because they fear 

failure.  

The majority of the participants voiced excitement about the professional possibilities 

ahead, future goals that were not visible before returning to academia. The participants expressed 

that being an RN is not a job; it is who you are. Earning the BSN opened many new avenues, 

pathways that allow the nurses to continue to care for society, the reason most of the participants 

elected to go into nursing.  
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Theory of Professional Identity of the Mature, Experienced AD Nurse after BSN 

Completion 

 

Constructivism grounded theory depends on the researcher's interpretation of how the 

participants construct meaning (Charmaz, 2014). After completing twenty interviews and 

engaging in analysis, the researcher constructed a theory on how mature, experienced nurses 

reconstruct their professional identity after earning the BSN (Figure 3). The emerging theory 

depicts the holistic process of how the mature, experienced nurse merged years of experience 

with higher education after earning the BSN. This theory has not been previously defined in the 

literature.  
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clinical practice, but instead, they were able to transform what they knew into what they needed 

to learn. The years of experience were viewed as a springboard for gaining a deeper, richer 

understanding earned through formal education. Many of the participants voiced it was their 

experience that made the BSN meaningful.  

The second theme, “rekindled the nurse in me,” was expressed by the participants as they 

reflected on their nursing careers. For many pre-BSN, the joys of their practice were becoming 

more challenging to recognize. However, after earning the BSN, the participants felt empowered 

and confident. Most of the participants shared they no longer feared talking to individuals of 

higher authority; they felt free to ask questions. One participant shared she looked forward to 

going to work again, a statement she was almost embarrassed to share. The participants felt the 

rediscovery of self, bringing meaning to them as a whole. It was evident that each participant 

shared this same perception of self, which lasted long after the graduation ceremony. 

Incorporating what I learned into practice was a unanimous theme of the participants. The 

knowledge they gained has been applied and synthesized into their practice. The participants 

were encouraged to reflect on how they merged higher education into practice, which appeared 

to be a foreign question. Throughout the interviews, there were many “Aha” moments as the 

participants reflected on how their nursing practice had improved.  

The participants’ reconstructed professional identity now includes their ability to view a 

new professional pathway that they never dreamt possible. In addition, the ability to see the 

nursing profession outside the boundaries of their organization made a huge impact. Most had 

never seen themselves beyond bedside nursing. Several participants enrolled in master’s 

programs; one has continued to earn the doctor of nursing practice degree, several others will 

become nurse practitioners. Only a few have decided not to continue in higher education; 
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however, this decision is not based on fear of failure. All participants have changed their career 

pathways, and all have the desire to dream about the possibilities.  

Two themes, the “BSN in camouflage; a nurse is a nurse” and “the educational divide,” 

emerged during the interviews. The participants identified the ADN versus the BSN as a silent, 

yet visible division only whispered within groups. The “we versus them” attitude made it 

difficult to celebrate once the BSN was earned. Most participants stated that they were on the 

ADN “side” before returning to school, often not understanding the value of the BSN. The 

participants shared the importance of maintaining their security and sense of belonging within 

their co-worker RN peer group. Earning the BSN is not often celebrated within their group and is 

not usually recognized by the organization. Many of the participants are not identified with the 

BSN initials on their badge, missing the opportunities for their professional partners, patients, 

and families to identify them as a BSN. Many participants remained in the same position after 

BSN completion, using their new knowledge in silence. The participants voiced that few of their 

collaborative partners understood the entry pathways into nursing. The relationship with their 

collaborative partners is one-sided, the new BSN feels empowered and confident, yet they are 

not included in a higher level of participation.  

The theory of the reconstruction of the mature, experienced professional identity post-

BSN is an ongoing cyclical process. The participants reconstructed their identity based on their 

nursing experience and were able to view the benefits of higher education on their personal and 

professional growth. The participant's professional identity embraces lifelong learning concepts 

and views higher education as a real possibility versus a barrier. The participants can use a 

higher level of thinking to merge years of clinical experience with a higher level of learning, as 
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shown in the model. Their professional identity is formed by the past, the present, and the future 

of their nursing career.  

Two of the themes are seen as outliers, as the participants feel they have little power over 

the current nursing paradigm that has existed for years. However, the themes are included in the 

model to identify the work that lays ahead. According to the SIT, social categorizations and 

group performances have a significant impact on professional identity formation. All the 

participants identified these categories during the interviews. Earning a BSN made them aware 

of the gaps within the profession. It is essential to note that awareness begins the process of 

change.  

Integration of the Findings into the Study’s Theoretical Framework 

The qualitative study presents the self-identified social processes of twenty mature, 

experienced AD nurses after BSN completion. The narratives revealed how this unique 

population weaved higher education into their established professional identity based on their 

clinical expertise and professional longevity. In addition, the participants verbalized their 

gratitude, as the common theme expressed was nobody has ever asked. It was apparent 

throughout the interviews that the participants were unfamiliar with the questions; long pauses 

led to encouragement to reflect. When answering, there was a new sense of self-discovery heard. 

Reconstruction of the Professional Identity 

Driving the nursing profession into transformational changes has been identified and 

outlined in the IOMs (2011) Future of Nursing report. In addition, Benner et al. (2010) addressed 

the need for transformation in their book, Educating nurses; A Call for Radical Transformation. 

Radical transformation begins with professional identity formation based on the nurse's 

perceptual abilities, a way of being and acting in practice (Benner et al., 2010).  
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Professional identity formation is described throughout the literature as a socialization 

process through education and work experience (Bell, 2020; Hite  & Godfrey, 2019). Thus, the 

professional identity process involves two simultaneous trajectories, the social identities and self-

acclaimed (Assis Souza et al., 2020). This study concluded that the participants were personally 

and professionally transformed post-BSN. Importantly, however, the participants did not 

undergo professional identity transformation through professional socialization. 

Social Identities 

The formation of the nursing professional identity continues to gain growing attention in 

recent nursing literature. This study will contribute to the literature specific to reconstructing the 

professional identity of the mature, experienced AD nurse after BSN completion. Current 

research focuses on the social undertaking in the development of the professional identity. A 

recent study conducted by Willetts and Garvey (2020) involved an integrated ethnographic 

methodology to focus on the nurses’ professional identity development within the social context 

of their daily work environment. Similar to this study, the SIT guided the salience of the 

collective identity within the group. The findings of Willetts and Gravey’s study reinforced the 

importance of team dynamics and the intergroup context in professional identity formation. In 

conclusion, Willetts and Gravey recognize the need for further research to understand social 

practices in professional identity development.  

Most of the current literature focuses on professional identity formation in prelicensure 

nursing programs. However, a study conducted by Landis et al. (2020) identified a literature gap 

on the professional identity formation of nurses providing direct patient care in an acute hospital 

setting. The phenomenology study described nurses' lived experience working directly with 

patients related to their professional identity. One of the emerging themes was a valued team 
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member; the RNs felt like professionals when they worked collaboratively within a group of 

nurses and as a member of an interdisciplinary team. The significance of group sense of 

belonging corresponds with the themes which emerged with this study. However, Landis et al. 

did not identify the team dynamics nor the RN's willingness to alter the group dynamics as a 

BSN promoter. 

Self-Acclimation  

As described in the literature, the professional identity is based on the nurse's experiences 

and expectations. Thus, nurses have normative perceptions of how the profession and 

professionalism ideally appear (Cingel & Brouwer, 2021). Most nurses' perceptions are founded 

on formal images based on nursing theories, curricula, nursing profiles, and the nursing code of 

ethics. According to Cingel and Brouwer (2021), the professional identity evolves throughout 

one's lifetime and is derived from the work environment, work values, and public image. 

However, the literature does not reveal the effect of higher education for those nurses who have 

years of clinical experience as an ADN and return to academia to earn the BSN.  

The participants in this study initially shared they had a secure professional identity 

before earning the BSN. Their professional identity grew from years of clinical experience, and 

they did not view the BSN education as changing their professional identity as nurses. Many of 

the participants had difficulties expressing how they merged the BSN education with years of 

clinical experience. When the open-ended interview questions were asked, further probing was 

required after long periods of silence. However, when the participants were asked to reflect on 

the BSN essentials, they could recall what they learned and how higher education changed them 

personally and professionally. It was evident throughout this study that after BSN completion, 

the participants felt confident and empowered, a positive shift in their personal identity.  
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The benefits of a positive professional identity are well documented throughout recent 

literature. For example, according to Bell (2020), Brewington and Godfrey (2020), Hite and 

Godfrey (2019), and Landis et al. (2020), the benefits of a robust professional identity are 

correlated with increased work performance, empowerment, retention, and support for the 

professional status. Moreover, the strength of one’s professional identity has been tested as the 

COVID pandemic swept across the globe, taking the lives of millions and leaving others to live 

in fear. The nursing profession's unique critical issues include roles, responsibilities, values, and 

ethical standards, leaving a profession in moral and emotional distress (Shun, 2021). A 

qualitative study conducted by Mousazadeh et al. (2019) identified that the neglect of forming a 

professional identity leads to distrust of nursing knowledge, unprofessional performance, and 

low professional attraction. Thus, the health and care of the nurse's professional identity are 

paramount for preparation for global health emergencies, such as a pandemic, and to answer the 

call from the IOM to lead the future of healthcare.  

Implications of the Findings 

Implications for Nursing Education 

The participants in this research study each graduated from an accredited online RN-to-

BSN program. Most entered into the BSN program after years of academic hiatus. The online 

format was new for all the participants, instilling a fear of failure when they began their first 

semester. The reason for earning their BSN was different for each of them. However, as they 

moved forward in the program, the reasons for staying were similar. The participants gained an 

understanding of the importance of a BSN education to their professional growth. Most of the 

courses had a familiar undertone. Yet, the participants realized they did not know about 

community health, culture and diversity, theory, evidence-based practice/research, leadership, 
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informatics, and professionalism. Their boundaries for the nursing profession grew outside the 

walls of their organization. The participants understood the technical knowledge learned in the 

AD program and the professionalism gained through earning the BSN. 

Through the positive professional growth, most did not realize how they merged this new 

knowledge into their everyday clinical world. There seemed to be a disconnect between the 

academic world and real life. Only a few participants could immediately verbalize the benefits of 

their BSN education into their current roles without encouraging reflection.  

The findings of this study have several implications for nursing education. First, 

reflective practice is identified in the literature as a way of knowing (Mahon & O'Neill, 2020). 

Critical reflection requires a deeper level of evaluating and challenging assumptions and beliefs 

that are often unconscious, leading to new hypotheses and ideas (Bharuthram, 2018). Most 

mature, experienced AD RNs do not have experience with reflective practice, as they graduated 

from the AD programs years ago. Next, little research has focused on this specific population 

and how reflective practices can assist them with merging higher education concepts with years 

of clinical practice into their professional identity. It was evident during the interviews that the 

participants struggled to reflect on what they learned in the BSN program and how they merged 

this new knowledge into their current practice. However, after probing and discussing what they 

learned and how it has changed their practice, they had many “Aha” moments.  

It is unknown to the researcher if reflective practice was integrated into the RN-to-BSN 

curriculum. Based on the findings, it was apparent that many participants were not familiar with 

the reflection process. A recommendation for nursing education is to emphasize incorporating 

critical reflective practice in each RN-to-BSN course to promote active learning. The use of 

critical reflection is essential to encourage a deeper level of thinking. Critical reflection can 
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encourage experienced nurses to rediscover their years of bias and unjustified practice routines in 

a haven where new innovative ideas can grow. Future research should focus on the use of the 

critical reflective practice as a tool after BSN graduation. As nursing programs strive to partner 

with organizations, a joint study would be informative.  

Mature, experienced AD RNs returning to academia is a unique culture of nurses. 

Consequently, their educational needs differ from AD nurses who recently graduated and 

continue soon after to earn the BSN. In addition, the literature is sparse specific to AD nurses 

ages 40 and older who have dedicated years of nursing service and have returned to academia. 

Therefore, it is essential to build the RN-to-BSN curriculums based on their clinical experience. 

In addition, course assignments should encourage nurses to incorporate new knowledge into their 

current practice.  

The Future Educational Pathway for the Nursing Profession 

The interview guide did not include questions on the entry-level into nursing. However, 

each participant segued into entry-level nursing and the need for a BSN paradigm shift. The 

researcher’s responsibility is to disseminate the AD nurse participants’ experience of the 

reconstruction of professional identity following BSN completion. All the participants were 

grateful that someone was listening. The participant's views were unanimous; the profession 

needs a BSN workforce. However, most of the participants felt strongly that the associate degree 

programs should remain due to the nursing shortage, a need for more cost-efficient entry for a 

predominately female profession, and the importance of first learning the nursing tasks at the 

bedside. 

The need for the nursing profession to continue the associate degree program was based 

on the program's high level of clinical exposure. Connor stated:  
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Look at the work at a hospital. I think the ADN is quick, hands-on, and gives you a lot of 

information in a short amount of time. You start your clinicals in the first semester, 

actively starting to get your hands in the gears of everything. 

Donna had a different view “the two pathways have their places; I think the ADNs should start in 

the long term care facilities, but maybe not in the hospital setting.” Charlie stated, “I don’t think 

the bachelor’s programs concentrate on skills; the associate programs provide a foundation for 

nursing skills.”. Julie’s response mirrored those of Connor and Donna “I know straightforward 

associate degree program provides those skills, those hands-on training right away.” 

As a female-dominated profession, Paula stated: 

I look around and think about all the women who wouldn’t be nurses today if there was 

only a BSN program. So I like that starting with the associates gives you room to grow, 

first starting with the technical aspect, getting that under your belt, and then moving on to 

the BSN program.  

In addition, Ariella shared, “I believe the ADN is vital for adults with families. But, they 

shouldn’t stop there; their goal should always be for higher standards within this amazing 

profession.”. Zena correlated the entry-level into nursing based on statistics: 

The last time I looked at the statistics, the BSN is far more well-rounded and doesn’t 

make as many mistakes. However, I also feel it's important to have familiarity, to have a 

skill set before diving in. I think the clinical experience of the ADN program is essential.  

Andy's view was similar to Zena's “I truly feel that all nurses should work in the medical/surgical 

unit for six months before advancing on to the BSN.” Lynn, a clinical instructor, stated, “the 

BSN nurses are more theory prepared, but the hands-on experience lacks in their program.”  The 

final comment made by Lynn was her fear of” the death of the bedside nurse.” 
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The voices of the lifetime dedicated nurses have earned their seats at the conversation 

table. What was heard among the participants was the need for a BSN shift. However, future 

nursing students must first have a strong understanding of the technical aspects of the profession.  

Implications for Nursing Practice 

The participants in this study voiced their unwillingness to promote BSN education 

within their co-worker RN peer group. It was evident they felt most comfortable within the 

academic cohort versus their within-group in their current practice. The participants lacked the 

social identities and group performance needed to support their professional identity, potentially 

limiting the value of the BSN program. Most of the participants voiced the importance of 

evidence-based practice and research, indicating they had a genuine interest in advancing 

excellence in clinical practice. However, only a few participants actively engaged in a project 

post-BSN, and they had to request the opportunity. During the interviews, the participants were 

excited to share their new knowledge, interests, and visions. However, excitement existed within 

the content of this study. 

Health care organizations are promoting ADNs to earn the BSN. In this study, 

organizational support for returning to academia was heard as job security, obtaining promotions, 

and tuition reimbursement benefits. However, a career promotion after earning a BSN falls short 

after graduation. Many participants shared that the initials BSN were not added to their badges. 

The first step to BSN promotion is to identify and celebrate the nurse's completion of the 

program. There is an opportunity for organizations to have a plan in place post-BSN to 

encourage new graduates to disseminate their knowledge. It is essential for the organization to 

openly celebrate the BSN achievement among the nurse's peers, collaborative partners, and 

leadership. A simple process of adding the initials BSN to the RNs badge announces educational 
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attainment and poses opportunities for inquiry by nurses, collaborative partners, and patients. 

The participants viewed the lack of organizational support post-BSN as a let-down, a lack of 

caring for an earned and expected achievement. The organization needs to provide the language 

and support to encourage new graduates to stand up and advocate for themselves. It was apparent 

that the participants were not comfortable cheering for themselves. The participants did not want 

to alter their within-group dynamics and risk outages.  

In addition, the findings revealed the lack of communication with collaborative partners, 

such as physicians and physical therapists. The iconic “a nurse is a nurse” will not change until 

the collaborative partners understand the nursing profession and the benefits of a BSN education. 

Nursing courses on collaboration will be one-way until other healthcare professionals gain a 

deeper understanding. Once again, the mature and experienced RN who is a new BSN graduate 

working with collaborative partners cannot promote the BSN in isolation. Organizations need to 

inform and educate healthcare professionals on the BSN essentials and how a deeper level of 

learning can improve patient outcomes. Without this knowledge, the RN will remain a silent 

collaborative partner.  

The social domain is essential for the formation of a professional identity. The mature, 

experienced AD RN has been viewed as a nursing professional based on years of experience and 

clinical wisdom. However, after BSN completion, the RN needs social support to transition their 

professional identity with higher education. The formation of a professional identity is a fluid, 

ongoing process. However, if the social culture does not understand the benefits of the BSN 

education, the professional identity formation will remain in isolation.  
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Implications for Nursing Research 

Future research is needed to understand how the organization supports and encourages 

the mature, experienced RN after BSN completion. Understanding the barriers and gaps can 

identify opportunities for the development of critical post-RN-to-BSN graduate programs. For 

example, most organizations provide extended orientation and resident programs for students 

transitioning into the nursing workforce for the first time, an initiative supported by the IOM 

(2011). The focus of the re-entry program post-BSN could provide the newly graduated 

experienced RN with the tools needed to advance their practice. In addition, a post-BSN program 

could provide a platform to include collaborative partners, healthcare leadership, and RNs who 

are considering earning their BSN. Future research should focus on program outcomes and 

professional identity formation. 

The participants viewed the research and evidence-based practice courses as most 

significant to their professional practice based on the findings. Many “Aha” moments of 

discovery were heard during the interviews, as the participants grasped the meanings behind 

changes. In addition, the participants shared that the ability to identify, understand, and 

disseminate pertinent journal articles has impacted their professional practice. It is well 

documented that evidence-based practice and nursing research improve patient outcomes, elevate 

the standard of nursing practice, develop professional excellence, and provide opportunities for 

career advancement. However, for many participants, understanding evidence-based practice was 

a missing link in their AD program. Post-BSN nurses’ biggest challenge is the wide gap between 

research and clinical practice (Brysiewicz & Oyegbile, 2021). 

Within a rapidly changing and challenging healthcare environment, the focus on research 

is daunting. In addition, the concept of conducting research and evidence-based projects can be 
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overwhelming to a new RN-to-BSN graduate whose focus has never been on the utilization of 

research. However, the excitement of participating in a project or study was audible during the 

interviews. It is essential to recall that all the participants were experienced nurses, most 

identifying as Benner's “expert.” Applying the new knowledge of research with years of 

experience could only benefit the profession, a voice that has yet to be heard. One of the 

challenges post-BSN is the sustainability of the excitement, which would benefit from 

implementing a post-RN-to-BSN program. The motivation exists; however, after the honeymoon 

phase, the motivation is likely to diminish.   

A mentorship program to pair the recent RN-to-BSN graduate with a graduate nurse 

might improve research ownership, requiring further research. For example, the literature 

supports the benefit of a mentorship program for RNs enrolled in the RN-to-BSN programs 

(Cheek et al., 2016). However, there is no literature on a mentorship program for RN-to-BSN 

graduates. The potential for mentorship programs dedicated to a higher level of thinking versus 

clinical skills may promote much-needed research and evidence-based projects.  

Research should not be conducted in a silo. The lack of much-needed social support post-

BSN to enhance professional identity can be leveraged within research projects. For example, 

within organizations, collaborative projects can secure the profession of nursing’s seat among 

interdisciplinary collaborative partners to promote research and improve patient outcomes. 

Outside the organization, collaboration with community partners such as community health 

nurses, social workers, and long-term and residential care facilities would benefit the holistic 

approach to patient care. There are numerous opportunities within and outside healthcare 

organizations that require innovation, exploration, and committed partnerships. Recent RN-to-

BSN graduates need direction on where to start and how to sustain their excitement for research. 
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Much needed research is required to put the knowledge and experience of mature RNs into 

practice. The nursing profession will not benefit if the sole reason for a BSN education is for the 

initials.  

Implications for Health Policy 

The findings of this study revealed several essential policy-related topics. First, the 

benefits of earning the BSN were identified by all the participants. Most admitted that returning 

to academia was not by choice and lacked the understanding of the value. However, after BSN 

completion, it was unanimous that all nurses must be BSN prepared. It is important to note that 

the participants did not negate the need for the AD level, as they believed the two-year program 

is needed to gain a solid foundation for the much-needed clinical skills. However, most 

participants agreed that all new nurses should have a minimum two-year acute medical-surgical 

experiences before entering the BSN program. The participants suggested that AD nursing 

programs should be seamless, beginning with the two-year degree, two-year residency, and 

completing the BSN in the following two years. While the educational entry level into the 

profession was not included in the original questionnaire, listening to those with wisdom and 

experience was paramount.  

Healthcare policy was an essential topic for the participants, as they lacked knowledge of 

where healthcare policy originated and by whom. Gaining an understanding of the vastness of 

healthcare policy gave the participants a different view of their healthcare organization. Before 

earning the BSN, many participants admitted they did not support their organization on policy 

changes, most often admitting to their anger when changes were made. However, Post-BSN, the 

participants felt a new sense of pride that their organization was making changes based on 

evidence to improve patient outcomes. The mature, experienced RN post-BSN has grasped the 
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basic understanding of policies within the organization. It is essential to engage this population 

in review and the approval process in evidence-based policies and procedures. For example, 

according to Hole (2020), a shared governance format has effectively encouraged nurses to 

utilize and reflect on current evidence. 

Before returning to academia for a BSN, the participants enrolled in this study lacked the 

knowledge of nursing policy, advocacy, and regulatory standards, sharing that this was not a 

nursing function. Post-BSN's changes included expanding the participants thinking, engagement 

in nursing professional organizations, and even running for office within the organization. For 

the BSN graduates, the social determinants of health gained momentum on the broader social, 

economic, and environmental conditions nationally and globally (Chiu, 2021). Social justice and 

healthcare equity took on significant meaning post-BSN; they were no longer meaningless 

colloquial terms. The participant's lenses were now clearer and broader; however, is it 

sustainable?  

Future research is imperative to identify gaps and barriers for organizational and national 

policy involvement. Nursing policy advocacy is critical for the nursing profession to achieve the 

level of policy influence needed. Gaining understanding is the first step; however, action is 

essential to change past habits. Engagement in policy must be encouraged at the organizational 

level. The challenging current nursing shortages often leave little time for nurses to engage in 

activities outside their current roles. However, can an organization afford to ignore this 

knowledge, this level of excitement after BSN completion?  If the benefits of a BSN education 

are not celebrated, not inspired from a social standpoint, the mature, experienced, recently 

graduated BSN will resume their same routine as pre-BSN. The benefits of the BSN education 

may have little effect on the ongoing formation of the professional identity. 
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Limitations 

There were several identified limitations to this qualitative grounded theory study. First, 

the recruitment phase took longer than anticipated. The initial inclusion criteria focused on a 

specific group of nurses, ages 50 and older, originally graduated from an AD or diploma 

program, with a minimum of five years of nursing experience, and graduated from an RN-to-

BSN program. Difficulty in obtaining a sample resulted in expanding the age criteria to 40 years 

and older. The IRB was amended, and subsequent recruitment efforts were successful. 

Second, the recruitment process took place during the COVID pandemic, which added to 

the challenges of the recruitment process. Many RNs worked additional shifts, were mandated to 

work longer hours, and potentially experienced COVID-related burnout, potentially limiting the 

RN's ability and willingness to participate in a time-intensive qualitative study (Sriharan et al., 

2021).In addition, face-to-face interviews could not be completed to comply with the CDC safety 

guidelines. Therefore, a secure ZOOM platform was used, including the video camera for face-

to-face engagement. In-person face-to-face interviews are the recommendation for qualitative 

interviews; however, the benefits of the ZOOM meeting increased the recruitment parameters. 

As a result, participants from across the United States were eligible to participate in this study.  

A third identified limitation was the researcher's personal and professional bias. The 

researcher self-identifies as a mature RN who earned a BSN after 34 years of clinical practice as 

an AD nurse. The use of daily journaling was used throughout the interview and analysis phase. 

This researcher spaced the interviews to allow for self-reflection. The transcripts were read 

multiple times, with several days spaced between readings to ensure the transcripts were re-read 

through the researcher's fresh eyes.  
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The final and most concerning limitation are that the majority of the participants were 

white females. The lack of diversity in this study could have impacted the study's findings. The 

recommendation for future research would be the inclusion of a more diverse population.  

Chapter Summary 

Chapter Five discussed the summary of the findings and the integration of the findings 

with the current literature. This chapter focused on the implications of the findings for nursing 

education, nursing practice, nursing research, and public policy. Understanding how the mature, 

experienced RN after BSN completion merges higher education into their practice provided 

insight into professional identity formation. The benefits of the BSN education impacted each of 

the participant's professional identity personally and professionally. However, it was identified 

that there are barriers to the social integration of the reconstructed professional identity. The 

significance of this study's findings recognizes how mature, experienced nurses are merging 

higher education with their clinical experience. Most importantly, this study has identified the 

need for innovative ideas and further research to actively ensure this unique population’s 

professional identity continues to grow and mature.  
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Appendix B 

 

General Informed Consent Form 

 

NSU Consent to be in a Research Study Entitled 

 

Reconstruction of the Professional Identity: The Older ADN after BSN completion 

 

Who is doing this research study? 
 
College: The Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing   
 

Principal Investigator: Constance G. Demmery PhDc, MSN, RN, CCM 
 
Faculty Advisor/Dissertation Chair: Dr. Stephanie La Manna Ph.D., MPH, ARNP, AG-ACNP, 
FNP-C (Faculty Advisor),  Dr. Marcia J. Derby-Davis Ph.D., RN (Dissertation Chair) 
 
Site Information: Memorial Hospital of Tampa (HCA) 
 
Funding: Unfunded 
 

What is this study about? 

 

This is a research study designed to test and create new ideas that other people can use. The 

purpose of this qualitative research study is to gain an understanding of your professional 

identity after earning a BSN degree. To promote the educational growth of the nursing 

profession, it is essential to understand how you merged your years of clinical experience with 

the essentials of a BSN education.  

 

Why are you asking me to be in this research study? 

 

You are being asked to participate in this research study because you are an older (age 50 and 

older), experienced nurse, who has earned the BSN degree in the past 6-24 months. There is little 

research that is focused on the older nurse’s professional identity after earning a BSN degree. 

Participation in this research study will provide you with the opportunity to share your 

experience. Research shows nurses ages 50 and older make up almost half of the nursing 

workforce, yet older nurses are not returning to school. 

 

This study will include approximately thirty registered nurses who are ages 50 and older and 

have earned a BSN degree within the past 6 to 24 months.  

 

What will I be doing if I agree to be in this research study? 

 

While you are taking part in this research study, you will participate in one to two scheduled 

face-to-face or Zoom meetings with this researcher for approximately 60 minutes.  
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Research Study Procedures - as a participant, this is what you will be doing: 

   

After signing the informed consent, you will receive a demographic questionnaire form to 

complete before the first scheduled interview session. The questionnaire will take approximately 

15 minutes to complete. The completed questionnaire will be returned to the email address 

provided on the questionnaire.  

 

The scheduled interview will be arranged for your convenience, either a face to face interview at 

the hospital or via a secure ZOOM platform. You will receive a conformational email with the 

set date and time. The interview should last for approximately 60 minutes. You may be called for 

a second interview as more information is gathered.  

 

Once the interview(s) is transcribed, you will be invited to read the transcription to confirm that 

the transcribed interview represents your original perspectives.  

 

Are there possible risks and discomforts to me?  

 

This research study involves minimal risk to you. To the best of my knowledge, the things you 

will be doing have no more risk of harm than you would have in everyday life.  

 

What happens if I do not want to be in this research study?  

 

You have the right to leave this research study at any time, or not be in it. If you do decide to 

leave or you decide not to be in the study anymore, you will not get any penalty or lose any 

services you have a right to receive. If you choose to leave the research study, any information 

collected about you before the date you leave the study will be kept in the research records for 

five years from the end of the study. However, you may request that your data not be used. 

 

What if there is new information learned during the study that may affect my decision to 

remain in the study? 

 

If significant new information relating to the study becomes available, which may relate to 

whether you want to remain in this study, this information will be given to you by the researcher. 

You may be asked to sign a new Informed Consent Form if the information is given to you after 

you have joined the study. 

 

Are there any benefits for taking part in this research study?  

 

There are no direct benefits from being in this research study. We hope the information learned 

from this research study will provide new knowledge to nurse educators, inform nursing policy, 

and to motivate older nurses who are considering returning to academia to earn the BSN degree. 

 
 
 
Will I be paid or be given compensation for being in the study?  
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You will not be given monetary payment for taking part in the research study. As a thank you for 

participating in the research study, you will be given a $10.00 Starbucks gift card after the first 

interview. 

 
 
 
 
Will it cost me anything? 
 
There are no costs to you for being in this research study. 
 
How will you keep my information private? 
 

Information we learn about you in this research study will be handled in a confidential manner, 

within the limits of the law and will be limited to people who have a need to review this 

information. All printed data, such as the consents, questionnaire, codename sheet, and the 

researcher’s journal, will be locked in a cabinet in the researcher’s home office. The audio 

recordings and transcripts will be kept in a folder on the researcher’s password-protected home 

office computer. After five years, the printed data will be shredded, and the computer files will 

be deleted. If the results of the research study are published in a scientific journal or book, you 

will not be identified; only de-identified data will be used.  

 

Will there be any Audio or Video Recording? 

This research study involves audio and/or video recording of the interview. This recording will 

be available to the researcher, the Institutional Review Board, and other representatives of this 

institution. The recording will be kept, stored, and destroyed, as stated in the section above. 

Because what is in the recording could be used to find out that it is you, it is not possible to be 

sure that the recording will always be kept confidential. The researcher will try to keep anyone 

not working on the research from listening to or viewing the recording.  

 

Whom can I contact if I have questions, concerns, comments, or complaints? 
 
If you have questions now, feel free to ask us. If you have more questions about the research, 
your research rights, or have a research-related injury, please contact: 
 
Primary contact: 
Connie Demmery PhDc, MSN, RN, CCM can be reached at (352) 476-2876. 
 
If primary is not available, contact: 
Dr. Marcia Derby-Davis PhD., RN, can be reached at (954) 618-8203. 
 
Research Participants Rights 
For questions/concerns regarding your research rights, please contact: 
 
Institutional Review Board 
Nova Southeastern University 
(954) 262-5369 / Toll Free: 1-866-499-0790 
IRB@nova.edu 
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You may also visit the NSU IRB website at www.nova.edu/irb/information-for-research-
participants for further information regarding your rights as a research participant. 
 
Research Consent & Authorization Signature Section  

 

Voluntary Participation - You are not required to participate in this study. In the event you do 

participate, you may leave this research study at any time. If you leave this research study before 

it is completed, there will be no penalty to you, and you will not lose any benefits to which you 

are entitled. 

 

If you agree to participate in this research study, sign this section. You will be given a signed 

copy of this form to keep. You do not waive any of your legal rights by signing this form.  

 

SIGN THIS FORM ONLY IF THE STATEMENTS LISTED BELOW ARE TRUE: 

• You have read the above information. 
• Your questions have been answered to your satisfaction about the research 
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Appendix C 

Demographic Questionnaire 

 

Please complete each of the following questions by placing an “X” next to your choice or by 

providing the information requested. 

 

1. What is your gender? 

_______Male 

_______Female 

_______Other (Please specify) 

________________________________ 

2. What is your age at your last birthday? 

_______50-54 

_______55-59 

_______60-64 

_______65-69 

_______70+ 

 

3. What is your Race/Ethnicity? 

_______American Indian/Alaska Native 

_______Asian 

_______Back/African American (non-Hispanic) 

_______Hispanic 

_______Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

_______White 

_______Other (please specify) 

____________________________________ 

 

4. What nursing program did you complete to earn your RN License? 

_______Associate degree in Nursing 

_______Diploma Program 

 

 

5. What year did you pass the RN state board of nursing exam or NCLEX?  

________ 

 

6. What year did you earn your BSN degree? 

________ 

 

7. What type of BSN program did you attend? 

_______On-line RN-to-BSN 
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_______Hybrid (both on-line classes and on campus) 

_______Campus only 

 

8. How many years have you been a practicing RN? 

________5-9 years 

________10-14 years 

________15-19 years 

________20-24 years 

________25-29 years 

________30-34 years 

________35-39 years 

________40 or more years 

 

9.  What is your current employment status? 

________Full-time 

________Part-time 

 

10.  Please identity the clinical setting which closely corresponds to your current nursing 

position. 

________Hospital/Acute Care Setting 

________Nursing Home/Extended care/Assisted living 

________Home Health Agency 

________Ambulatory care center 

________Public/Community Health 

________Health Insurance Organization 

________Other (please specify) 

_____________________________________ 

 

 

11. What RN position/title do you currently hold? 

________Staff nurse 

________Nurse manager 

________Nurse Faculty  

________Other (please specify) 

________________________________________ 

 

12.  What field of nursing do you identity as your specialty? 

________Acute care/Critical care 

________Medical/surgical 

________Maternal/Woman’s Care 

________Pediatrics 

________Emergency  

________Psychiatric/Mental Health 
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________Operating room/Recovery 

________Other (Please specify) 

_________________________________________ 

 

13.  How would you describe your clinical experience? (please chose one answer that best 

fits your perception of your clinical knowledge). 

  

________Competent. The nurse becomes aware of their role and can plan individualized 

nursing care to predict next anticipated events.  

 

________Proficient. The nurse can determine patterns of patient conditions which that 

deviate from the normal. Nursing care is based on critical thinking and emotional 

responsiveness.  

 

________Expert. The nurse is not dependent on rules, takes initiatives based on clinical 

understanding, tactics, and foreseeability. Possess the intuitive ability for innovative 

solutions. 

 

14.  What is your anticipated age of retirement? 

_______ 

 

 

Please complete this questionnaire prior to our first meeting. Once you have completed the 

questionnaire, please email to: 

cd1561@mynsu.nova.edu.  

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions or concerns:  

 

 

Thank you for your participation! 

Connie Demmery PhD(c), MSN, RN, CCM 
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Appendix D 

 

                                           Interview Guide 

 

The study’s theoretical framework of Social Identity Theory and Benner’s model of 

Novice to Expert, guide the interview to address the research questions: 

• How does the older, experienced AD RN make sense of their professional identity after 

merging years of clinical experience with higher education?  

• What is the process of developing a BSN RN professional identity after a minimum of 

five years of clinical experience as an AD RN?  

 

1. General ice-breaker questions:  Meet and greet. 

2. Share your nursing role perceptions within the social groups in which you work. 

Tell me how your thoughts about your sense of belonging. Try and remember 

your social role before BSN completion and how you perceive your social role 

today.  

3. Explain your formal organizational role before earning your BSN. Describe if 

your in-group social role has changed post-BSN and share any changes to your 

socialization outside your professional group.  

4. Explain how you see yourself within the professional social role. Share your 

clinical motivation, performance goals, expectations, and autonomy to practice. 

Think back on your role before returning to academia and view how obtaining the 

BSN has impacted professional social role today.  

5. How would you categorize your self-worth within the social workgroup?  Has this 

view changed since earning your BSN? 

6. How have you merged your years of clinical experience with higher education?   

7. Please share with me your future nursing goals.  

8. Is there anything else you would like to tell me? 
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Appendix E 

 

Contact Summary Form 

Contact type:                                                                        Site: 

Visit:                                                                                    Contact date: 

Phone:                                                                                  Today’s date: 

Participant pseudonym:  

 
1. What were the main issues or themes that stuck out? 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Summarized the information obtained on each target question. 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Summarized the information that was missed on each of the target questions. Identify 
potential gaps. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Question Information 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

 

(Miles, Huberman,& Saldana, 2014,  p. 125 
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Appendix F 

 

Reflexivity Questions 

 

Validity Construct Questions 

Credibility How will I interpret and make sense of my data so that my 

assumptions and bias are challenged? 

 What are the roles of the research participants themselves in shaping 

the research and challenging my interpretations? 

 How am I going to connect the puzzle pieces? 

Transferability How am I describing the contextual factors that shape and mediate 

my study? 

 Am I fully providing enough contextual data and framing for 

outsiders to be able to fully contextualize the study’s findings? 

Dependability Have I designed the study in a way that assertively seeks rigor?  

 What might be challenged about my study design, data collection 

process, and/or analytic process?  How can I proactively address 

these critiques and concerns?  

Confirmability Do I have my own agenda, and am I imposing tat upon the data, 

thereby influencing the findings?  If so, in what ways?  How can I 

interrupt that? 

 At what points throughout the study should I seek out through 

partners around issues related to my subjectivity and positionality? 

Evaluative Validity How would the participants in my study feel about the language I 

am using?  How can I explore this? 

 Do I hold judgments that are invisible to me, and if so, how can I 

engage and challenge them? 

 How are these judgments influencing the data and my conclusions? 

 Are there judgments I hold that I am aware of but not engaging with 

critically, and if so, what are they, and how can I challenge myself 

and get others to challenge me on these? 

 Who might I ask to challenge my judgments and how they influence 

the research?  At which points throughout the process should I 

address these issues?  

 

                                                                                                   (Ravitch & Carl, 2016 p. 192-193) 

 




